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Catting will receive my 
personal attention

Wall 
Papers -

ids County, Ontario, Tuesday. Ang. 16, 1892.Athens, LVOL, VIII. NO 33-,
mend to the Supreme Court some 
changes in the constitution.

The election of officers on the sec
ond day of the meeting excited con
siderable interest. With the excep
tion of the High Chief Banger, Bro. 
Rev. A. McGillivray, all the elected 
officers had keen contests.

The officers elected were duly in
stalled by Supreme Chief Banger 
Oronhyatekha. The proceedings of 
the largest and most successful High 
Court ever held in Ontario closed at 1 
a. m. by the singing of “Auld Lang 
Syne" and “God Save the Queen.” 

■meeting next year will be-in

recenses of this remote region, one 
soon finds himself as good as a hun
dred miles from anybody and any 
place. Many a strange adventure, 
hair-breadth escape, and thrilling In
cident have these wild scene» wit
nessed, long ere the white man’s foot 
pressed the flowery moss that once 
carpeted these ancient rocks, then 
overshadowed with pipes, lofty and 
majestic. Even now. It is no un
common thing for one to lose his way 
for an hour, nor is one apt to feel the 
worse for lying out over night ; but 
in such cases, as one standa'on a high 
rock, scanning the interminable ledges 
and gloomy ravines, twilight rapidly 
dosing around him, the rugged beauty 
is truly stern and wild, and aa he re
tires to his calcareous or igneous 
rooky couch, new sensations 
creeping slowly on, and he gi 
qualified expression to his dislike for 
blueberries in particular.

Recently a party of seven, in par- 
suit of the blue on the mountain, 

caught in a drenching rain for 
many hours. They found their way. 
finally back to the hospitable farm 
house where they had left their team, 
and where four of the ladies were 
accommodated with a change of clean, 

and all were refreshed 
Instead of

COUNTY NEWS.<

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
sjf,
h&veail the hew makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat 
terns in Challies. We will allow the stock with pleasure.

great manypatterns. Also Stair Carpets. Pncee guaranteed « low or lower 
than the same quality of goods con be bought for, either in B"**ville or | 
the oit ea. We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as repre
sented or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection. 
Carpetl *ying and making attended to when desired.

B. .Telephone 149. GEO- G HUTCHESON & CO.
w~K Vp

IHTBBESTIH6 LETTERS TOOK OUB 
STAFF OF OOBBBBPOHBBHTS.

A Budget of Hews end Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Bvery- 

tplng well Mined up.
FORFAB.

Saturday, Aug. 18.—A number of. 
our religious enthusiasts and young 
people attended camp meeting, be
tween Delta and Sopci ton on Suoday.

Potatoes are rotting very fast in 
this section. '

The raina ol last week put farmers 
back considerably with their harvest.

School opened on Monday with Mr. 
Watson as pedagogue.

Robert Wright & Co. Robert Wright & Co.
Brook viün’a Bargain One-Prioe Dr, Give.^ «Mention to Mailorder.. 

L. Good. House. Smnpb. mailed to any address.

SOME OF THI8 WEEK’8 ARRIVALS HAW BLUE ALL WOOL 8ER8E8
Just received.

m§

m e 4 m

Made to Go Togethw:
of New Autumn Goods.s

Sarnia.

I V COMPLETE DECORATIONSFrankvllle Pair Hotel.
The following gentlemen 

appointed judges for the coming fall 
fair :—

Horses - m Harness. — .Arch. 
Stevens, Delta ; Walter Telford, Eas
ton’s Corners ; Wilbert Mallory, Mal
lory town. _ „ .

Broob Mares and Colts.-—Otis 
Bullis, Athens; Wm. Smith, Har
lem ; Thomas Miller, Lombardy.

Holstein and Durham.—-J. B. 
Arnold, Easton’s Corners ; David 
Nichol, Fhillipsville; Wm. Baas, 
Newboro.

Gradb.—Ed. Cumahan, Easton s 
Corners ; Thos. Percivnl, Plant Hol
low ; ChsB. Howe, Athene.

Sheep___John Bowser, Delta ; Wm.
Neilson, Lyn; Sandy Frayn, Lom
bardy.

Swine.—Nelson Hawks, Athens ; 
Miles Lockwood, Phillipsville ; Robt. 
Brown;' FrankviUe.

Poultry.—N. H. Beecher, Toledo ; 
Chss. Leeby, FrankviUe ; Ed. Top
ping, Frankvllle.

Grain.—James Gumming, Lyn ; 
Henry Brown, Brockville ; Chaney 
Bellamy, Toledo.

Boots.—S. Leeby, John Freeman, 
Wm. Hanton, FrankviUe.

Dairy.—M. K. Evertts, Easton's 
Corners ; C. Richards, Jasper ; Geo. 
Buell, Lyn.

Domestic.—Mrs. Collins Marshall, 
Toledo ; Miss Mary A. Ferguson, 
Mrs. Lyman Brown. FrankviUe.

Ladies’ Work.—Mrs. Prichard, 
Addison ; Min Margaret Barlotf, 
Delta f M,a. Dr. Hart, Athens.

Harnms.—M#- pergaue, Lyn 
Alzera Wiltee, Athens.

iMPLgMENTB.—L. N. Phelps, Phil., 
lipevUle ; Robt. Layng, Bed Wood. 
N. y., Geo. Peroival, Frankvllle.

agent, Wm. Eaton : gate 
keeper, large gate, Orvil Soper, Lom
bardy ; gate keeper, small gate, Her
bert Lcchy, FrankviUe.

The notorious “Dave" received the 
tract for building the addition to 

the ball, consideration, $150.
Tire board are leaving no stono un

turned to make this the most success
ful exhibition ever held in Frankvllle. 
If you have any relatives or friends 
that yon would like to see, or any 
business with any one living between 
Toronto and Montreal, be euro and 
come to the fair,-for they wUl aU bo 
there. Your uncles and your aunts 
and ■ your cousins and-and-your 
mother-in-law, wo expect, will be 
there. , .

The prize list has been revised, 
many new articles added, and in 
addition to the prizes offered by the 
society, there is $288.86 offered in 
specials, which have been placed on 
nearly everything you could think of, 
from a pair of twin babies down to a 
pair of matched cats.

For further information, see prize 
list, which will be mailed to any ad
dress on application to tho secretary 
at FrankviUe.

4 bargain qualities wide double 
fold, all wool, navy blue. Guar
anteed not to fade with salt 
water.

New lot of Black Straw Sailor 
lists.

A few Autumn German styles 
in Ladies’ Cloth Mantles, the 
newest styles suitable for early 
foil wear, ,

have been For side walls and ceilings 

with corners and centres
come 

ves un-CHANTRY.
■

Friday, Aug. 12.—Misses Birdsell, 
Mason & gaunders, the evangelist 
girls, are expected to open camp 
meeting in Mr. Chant’s bush, between 
this place and Harlem next week.

Mise Oassie Knowlton is camping 
with friends at Portland.

Wm. Smith, of Harlem, had a valu
able horse Badly injured wilh a pitch 
fork.

to match.
r*

;were

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT A SCOTT

A choice assortment of newROFESSIONAli CARDS.

<r~Golds,
Flocks,

Ingrains,
Valours,

Bronzes,
Silver,

| Dress Trimmings.Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE GENERAL MERCHANTS F. 0. Knowlton, ill wilh rheuma

tism, is a trifle bolter.
Miss Addie Knowlton, evangelist, 

is very ill.
Mrs. Wilbur and child, Syracuse, 

and Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Bresee, 
Stansted, visited friends here last 
week.

Miss Lillie Blackburn, Athens, is 
visiting at H. E. Eyre’s.

The members of the Y. M. P. B. 
A. of this vicinity, attended the 
Prentice Boys picnic at Bedford to
day. ' •

BUBLL STREET., .
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR.

dry apparel, 
with a comfortable tea. 
the second day, as promised, the 
clothes were returned on the eighth 
day after in a pitiable state of 
tidynese. The young lady (a girl) 

alone with her work on the farm 
and felt, no doubt, that the parties 
would be courteous enough to return 
the articles in as good condition as 
when loaned. She made no remark, 
but it was evident that her feelings 
were hurt.

The vicinity of Gananoqne enjoys 
the distinction of furnishing these 
unique citizens. Even the big bear, 
who was on a visit to the suivit of 
Blue Mountain, when he hoi 
bhook his head and growled

Addison and Rocksprings
SPECIAL ORDERS for and give estimates on 

description, in any width, length or style
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell

ET, ■ - •
Specialty Diseases of Women. 

Days:-<he afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

TakePAY highest prices for

KIkeV»anMi1r8K^s;
and sell at bottom prices

un-athensMAIN Painted Window Shades of every 

required, for dwellings, stores, offices, lodge rooms, lettered, bordèred or with WHS Lustres,Our Spring Goods
Sating3. F. HarteLM.D.,C.M., SêSSSéa

are very attractive and cheap, whilst

rookery. Etc., arc far Superior in 
iintlit.v than ever before shown.

dado, to your own selection.

-f!Everything to Match. Si
r-ygljBargains in 

Remnant^

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
gSSsÉSâSSEKS

SOPERTON.New AutumnOUR TEAS at 26c., 30c., 36c, 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flnvor end- for etren th.

Remember we alwaye give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for 61 
as any “ Rouse ” in the Trade.

Saturday, Aug. 13.—It is said 
cheesemaker and mit.

Also we keep a large stock ofthat our young
blacksmith went down to the house 01 
a friend in the eastern end of the vil
lage on h pleasant Sunday evening
not long ago, and were graciously en-
tertained by the yonrig ladies of the TH1 IXSIFSHDIXT F0BFA1EB3. 
house. They were all occupying the , . _ -J.. .
perlor end havm6--«oh a-good time V mï^Lleo
that the hours sped by eo quickly Ooarte ie,oeo ,
that they had no idea that the length «pedal to the keperter. /
oftheir visit was extending into the The pretty county town W Sunooe 
"woe sma hours." The head of the had a regular invasion, hut of a very 
family demurred to his daughters peaceable and welcome, r-steye, on the 
keeping such late, or rather such »tb mat. TbeHfoh CourtMOateno 
early hours, and endeavored to in- Independent Order of Fosters beW 
duce his better half to go down and ite annual meeting. Borne of tne 
give the young men a hint that it was representatives arrived Saturday , 
high time to be jogging. Not meet- quite a number came on H™****™* 
ing with that ready response that he on Tuesday dose on to 400 delegates 
considered due to his request, be sud- were present. Hardly a court of the 
denly arose from bed aid in evening 480 in Ontario was ^represented, 
deshabille, appeared in the doorway Complete arrangements for the enter- 
and gently but firmly bade the young taming of the members of High Court 
ladies seek their couch and the young were made by the ™mberaofCourt 
men the protection of their ma’s. Robin Hood, the focal court m Barr e.

The ex-barber is busy, when not The town was gaily decorated m hon-

neasjthat^muy occ/r in his . V

The rain of the past few days has er Millar on behalf of the High Court, 
rendered haryeating operations very ^njphmentmy —n.^tlm

d Everything is very quiet around tendered by the members of Court 
the corners sinco Jab/z settled several Robin Hood, was great y onjoy d by 
matters in dispute in his own peculiar themembera of the High Court and

WThe whey tank is not such an In addition to the members of the

sB"r.i,,ï “ ■“y The fishery ins^otor’s business is Bimcoe, York and Ontario counties 
gone, as the extract set last spring were present. Proceedings opened 
caused a great depletion in the quao- on™ue®^ Officers for
üty of fish left for summer use. - the

front of VONG1-. 1 order to be in a most satisfactory and
— . | prosperous condition, and to have

Monday. Aug. I.8-—"There |S some made romari$able progress during the 
trouble over the will ol the late Jonni, The total number of courts in 
Eagley, of Lake street. The oonlen- ^ order is ljlu . of these, 252 were 
tion by some of the heirs is that the organizea during the past year. The 
said J. Eagley Was not in “f n?M total membership is over 39,000. In 
mind at the time of framing the in- j 0ntario there are 430 courts, 92 ol 
strument. which were instituted during the year

Echo Lodgo is a ,*arS® a”'nin®r juat closed ; the membership in the 
house or hotel not far from Reexport, ,|rovinco at the present time is over 
and run and managed by Mr. ana 18 qqq The number of deaths dur- 
Mrs. O. L. Potter. This is a the year amounted to 92. That tho
fnl spot on the Canadian shore of the numher 0{ new courts with a member- 
river St. Lawrence. f I ship of 20 each should be the same as

Mr. Peter Andress and wife, o J number of deaths is rather a
Mnllorytown, visited the residence ot coinciaence.
his father-in-law, Mr. Alexander len- Ihe rate of increase as compared 
nant of Junetown last Satdrday. L,ilh the death rate, ie 31 to 1 ; that 
j The lady who can cry with °no eye fo for ey member removed by death 
at a funeral and with the other ^ Qew Qnea were addod during the 
observe the defects in an other lady r The I0w death rate and the 
bonnet most generally be in a VCI7 {arge |n{nBion of new blood are the 
happy state of mind. best possible guarantees of the per-

Mr. William Ferguson who ,s „{ the8Order.
agent on the G T. R- at Darlington, The reportg sbow the financial sUte 
has returned to his post a”®®. 0 t®®- o( the Order to be highly satisfactory, -------
days vacation among his relatives in . the namber of claims, owing A letter of thanks was read from the
Ca'intown . , ,__ to the prevalence of la grippe, were family of the late F. H. Warrington,

We were well convinced from tho I v numerou8i cauing for the of Montreal, in acknowledgement of
first that Mr. Blake would accept I ment 0f $246,361.81 to the bene- the resolution of sympathy passed by 
office in the old country th.at ficiarics of deceased Foresters. Thera the board a short time ago.
Irish cause would b® P®°P®r*y waa added to the reserve fond *124,- The Liverpool special cable quoted
equitably adjusted. The liono ;|i 374.74 during the year, which brings 46/6 for white and colored goods.
Edward, before leaving Xrelan«, wm .t owtothe m ificent total of When the auctioneer commenced the
in all probability completely reconcile I yto.qo. When it is remember- sale, 9Jc. was the first offer for col- 
the two great parlies in said c0"8“7' Ja tll4t eleven year ago the Order had ored goods, which was soon earned to
which has been the bane of the a ^“bmshfo of roly 390, and a 9jc. and sold to Mr. Bate. Tins
nation for the last 100 years. debt of $4.000. its growth and pros- figure was looked upon as an extreme

Mr. Samuel Avery, ol Junetown, ^ simply phenomenal, and the price, and it did not hold long, as 9Je.
will erect a silo this summer. Supreme Executive, the High Stand- became the ruling figure for white and
> Wo are informed that it IS not good PCommittee^ ^ the^mber3bip colored. A few lots were sold one or
fishing on the St. Lawrence no |- be pardoned for the two points below that figure. The
Charleston Lake during wet weather, g ^ ^ tbe„ takein their great goods were all sold to-day to Broek-

ManafffiP Now, whether or not this is caused by IP . ■’ ville buyers, who had plenty of orders
, Mclldgtil the fish hiding under rocks »”d ®W 0 d r rta o{ In8pectors whale in hand for the entire offering.

is raising cats for the during the year, and much good work
James Cain ,8 fine a lot of done in the way of bringing m new

ever had a | members, and acquainting courts 
thoroughly with the unwritten

tous-Goods. If
W. B. H. CHEAP PAPERSFarmersville Lodge

meres autl Prinlfl. Gents our HftiB, 
Furnishings. Tweeds, and Kid Gjoyea 

are exactly what you want.

Ko. 177 
A . O U- W.

land ------ IN—----
of every description.Every day we are receiving 

j New Goods. Kice Patterns
3c. per Roll to

mSuits Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

OfiP S.OTB)

MOFFATT & SCOTT

IOC.We. have now a large assort- 
lato'tit noveltiesThe Chuable Ho«»e, Immense redutions in all class

es of seasonable goods.
New shipment of all sizes of 

the celebrated kid-fitting D & A 

Corsets.

It ■ ment of the very
in Ladles’-*Two4»d Suitings, for 
Autumn and Winter. All put 
up in dress lengths, no two alike.

ATHENS.

Ticket
No trouble to show goods or 

end samples. *F<.THK
S

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVINC8 CO.money to loan )coil

Robert Wright and Co. Robert Wright and Co.TORONTO

SEEDS 4 , .
Garden, Field and Flower Money to Lend

THE HON. GEORGE W. ÂLIAN,
VKE81DENT

GEORGE GOODERHAM, 
vice-president

v
BROCKVILLE

GOODS MUST BE SOLD Money to Loan.
ASSarSMJSJlBASRlWWMortgages and debentures purchased. AT.

A full stock just received—All -ON-------
It is a foolish thing nowadays to to say in toe paper what isn’t so. We 

believe shoppers for the most part are intelligent, shrewd, discerning Some- 
hnw they seem to locate an untruth with unfailing certainty, and any attempt 
atTm^rn is punned as it deserves. So much in favor of honest adver- 

tising and honest methods.

cunoT ■£
!3nsJyrmÔrê ^ekr^aJapUy tit any“ word“ that t/pe can formulate.

few things we ask you to see if you're in need of any such

Fresh & Reliable Farm or City Property
-------- -ALSO--------

linseed meal

ground oil cake
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

JOHN CAWLEY.
FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

SAXON WASHBURN,

ATHENS, ONT.

s

Here are a 
goods

White Embroideries 
Blk. and Col’d Henriettas 
Victoria Lawns 
Silk and Kid Gloves 
Cotton Hosiery

We have special lines in all the above goods and will quote you the best 

figures always.

riles 
our p

Pa 
End i

IPRS*/ y
Embroidery plouncings 
Art Muslins 
Sateens and Prints 
Parasols and Umbrellas 
Lisle Hosiery

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE
Brockville Cheeee Board. H:9

.8 ASpecial to the Reporter.’.
Thusday, Aug. 11 —The offerings 

on board were somewhat smaller than 
usual to day, which may be accounted’ 
for in the fact that cheese was sold up
very close by many salesmen who dis- __
posed of the balance of July make a flATF „ TTWRKl 
week ago, and did not feel inclined to llIÏIXk

let August goods go to day. The Valuable Watch foT 
actual offerings on bulletin board A V BlUaDle W »K'U, 4
were 4,800 boxes, but the outside Only $7.00
deals which some thirty factories have .
entered into would likely bring the Elgin movement, fully warranted in
offerings np to 6,500 boxes; of them 3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
fully 4,000 would be cblored goods, examine and be convinced That you

“TantSi b—
opened, President Singleton and new and well selected.
Auctioneer Murphy made short See my assortment of Bracelets, 
speeches for the good of the order, re- Chains, and Necklets, ^he Patterns 
specting order and decorum, which is are of the latest design and the good 

necessary in every line of bhsi- will be sold right.
Gem Rings, Keeper .Rings and 

Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, r
goods at rockbottom prices, 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens. 

Respectfully yofira,
ÆKfïï

WANTED A
0

LEWIS & PATTERSONTolo^h

brockville

ShaUnSd'llîtrîmlfug room^In
lbTenhgocr°sS.Uend «5* o“ in hi. too 

iSTRaeoni and Scissors ground, boned and 
sharpened at reasonable prices.

:«

The Montreal Store
W. g. McLaughlin

NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK’S60,000 DEACON 
AND'CALF SKINS

BROCKVILLE^MERRILL BLOCK
Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 

largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 
Goods in Brockville.

«very
ness.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS.

Silverware and Optical 
Now is

Dress Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes and 
Wraps. A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons, Tickings,
Lmens^Hosiery^Glav from the hour the store
opens. As the store could be rented for only ^ort term
the goods will be run off quickly, which ir.t.ns ARGAINb 
and no humbug.

Come early and

afl of School Books 
be sold cheap.0

H. B. KNOWLTON
ATHENS

Y.the pick." Sales strictly cash.secure CAUTIONC.
EACH FIDO or THE

Uncomfortable People.
One of the wont peeta with which 

the newspaper .men have to contend is 
the fellow who ie continually wanting 
somebody "roasted”—tho fellow with 
a grudge against numbers of his 
fellow men which he would like to 
have appeased at no coat, to himself 
by getting some newspaper friend or 
acquaintance to give the object of hia 
wrath a “ripping up the back.’’ In 
fact, such chaps seem to ffaink that 
one of tho main purposes or** news
paper is to “roast” persons and 
things.—Albany Express.

ds
ÜÜSSSÈB
jlttoxtifit Jkmetia*
1^*1* MMdlaUon <H pwrtette

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B

JOS. LANE, Bargains ! Bargains ! worw. fair. They »«
O V the felme species more

BROCKVILLE'S CHEAP SHOE STORE
—-----------------------------------— , „ , a., 5

We want room for New Fall Goods, and will sell a large ^“"‘“"JXhfog immense, »»B ^kon on many of these at this
number of leading lines in Boots and Shoes at cost price and b^burine^.^ Âve grown 

under. If you want the goods, the prices are away down and here within the past Supreme Court,\hich alone has

YOU can make money in buying now. wonld make a g authority to alter the constitution,

BrockTtlto, Aug. 8.1863. ” . Aj- **■*-£*-

Main St., o*.pelte Maley^e Boot tc Sho^Store.

brockville, '
„ w L Carries the

STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house In town.

as

e^'^-SLc^»i.TiLe7;.^S^

moot *n^||1 M Bight.
■
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County, Ontario, Tuesday. Aug. 16, 1892. {wS^.*^^TSV»rMIJ/OZ. F///. AO jj. Athens,

Wall 
Papers

mend to the Supreme Court some 
changes in the constitution.

The election of officers on the sec
ond day of the meeting excited con
siderable interest. With the excep
tion ôf the High Chief Banger, Bro. 
Rev. A. McGillivray, " all the elected 
officers had keen contests.

The officers elected were duly in
stalled by Supreme Chief Banger 
Oronhyatekba. The proceedings of 
the largest and most successful High 
Court ever held in Ontario closed at 1 
a. m. by the singing of “Auld Lang 
Syne” and “God Save the Queen.” 
The tneeting next year will be-in 
Sarnia.

recesses, of this remote region, one 
soon finds himself as good as a hun
dred miles from anybody and any 
place. Many a strange adventure, 
hair-breadth escape, and thrilling in
cident have these wild scenes wit
nessed, long ere the white man's foot 
pressed the flowery moss that once 

forfait. carpeted these ancient reeks, then
Satubday, Aug. 18.—A number of, overshadowed with pipes, lolly and 

our religious enthusiasts and young majestic. Even nog^-it is no un
people attended camp meeting be- common thing foriSne to lose his way 
tween Delta and Soper ton on Sunday. f°r »» hour, nor is one apt to feel the 

Potatoes are rotting very fast in worse for 13rin8 out over night ; but 
this section. in such cases, as one stands'on a high

The rains ol last week put farmers rock, scanning the interminable ledges 
book considerably wilh their harvest. Bnd gloomy ravines, twilight rapidly 

School opened on Monday with Mr. closing around him, the rugged beauty 
Watson as pedagogue. » truly stern and wild, and aa he re

tires to his calcareous or igneous The following gentlemen have been
rooky couch, new. sensations come appointed judges for the coming fall 
creeping slowly on, and be gives un- fair :__
qualified expression to his dislike for Houses - nr Harness. __ Arch.
blueberries in particular. Stevens, Delta ; Walter Telford", Has-

Recently a party of seven, in pur- ton’s Corners ; Wilbert Mallory, Mal- 
smt of the blue on the mountain, lory town.
were caught in a drenching rain for Brood Marks and Colts.—Otis 
™*>y hours. They found their way Bullis, Athens ; Wm. Smith, Har- 
fihally back to the hospitable farm lem ; Thomas Miller, Lombardy, 
house where they had left their team, Holstein and Durham.—J. B. 
and where four of the ladies were Arnold, Easton’s Corners ; David 
accommodated with a change of clean, Niche!, Phillipsville : Wm. Bass, 
dry apparel, and all were refreshed Newborn.
with a comfortable tea. Instead of Grade.—Ed. Curnahan, Easton's 
the second day, as promised, the Corners ; Thos. Percival, Plum Hol- 
clothes were returned on the eighth |ow ; Giles. Howe, Athens.
day after in a pitiable state of un- Sheep John Bowser, Delta ; Wm
tidyneBs. The young lady (a girl) Neilson, Lyn; Sandy Frayn, Lom- 
was alone with her work on the farm hardy.
and fel t, no doubt, that the parties Swine.—Nelson Hawks, Athens :
would be courteous enough to return Miles Lockwood, Phillipsville ; Kobt. 
the articles in as good condition as Brown; Fraukvifie. 
when loaned. She made no remark, Poultry.—N. H. Beecher, Toledo ;
but it was evident that her feelings Chas. Leeby, Frankville ; Ed. Top- 
were hurt. ping, Frankville.

The vicinity of Gananoque enjoys Grain.—James Gumming, Lyn ;
the distinction of furnishing these Henry Brown, Brockville; Chancy 
unique oilmens. Even the big bear, Bellamy, Toledo, 
who was on a visit to the summit of Roots.—S. Leehy, John Freeman,
Bine Mountain, when he heard of it, Wm. Hanton, Frankville. 
shook his head and growled ominous- Dairy.—M. K. Events, Easton'e

Corners ; C. Richards, Jasper ; Geo. 
Buell, Lyn.

Domestic.—Mrs. Collins Marshall, 
THI roarUDUl' F0BÎJT1B3. Toledo ; Miss Mary A. Ferguson,

----- / Mrs. Lyman Brown, Frankville.
'"yjSsy-ÿWjff-5» .“arait.ff0*- Ladies' Work—Mrs. Prichard,

Ceertw-Keee Addison ; Miss Margaret Barlow,
epMim to the Importer. . . DMta t Mr,. Dr. Hsri, Athens.

The pretty county town of Simcoe Harnsss.—*%.>.- P«rgaue,' Lyn; 
had a regular invasion, trot of a very Alum Wiltee, Athene. 
peaceable and welooma. rature, on the Implements.—L. N. Phelpe, Phil-
»th inst. The High Court of Ontario lip,ville ; Bobt. Layng, Bed Wood. 
Independent Order of Foresters held if T., Geo. Percival, Frankville. 
its annual meeting. Some of the Ticket agent, Wm. Eaton ; gate 
representatives arrived Saturday ; keeper, large gate, Orvil Soper, Lom- 
quite a number came on Monday, and bardy ; gate keeper, small gate, Her
on Tuesday close onto 400 delegates bert Leehy, Frankville. ,___ -
were present. Hardly a court of the The notorious “Dave" received the 
480 in Ontario was unrepresented, contract for building the addition to 
Complete arrangements for the enter- the hall, consideration, $160. 
taining of the members of High Court The board are leaving no stone un- 
were made by the members of Court turned to make this the most success- 
Bobin Hood, the local court in Barrie, ful exhibition ever held in Frankville. 
The town was gaily decorated in hen- If you have any relatives or 
or of the event. The mayor on be- that you would like to see, 
half of the civic authorities presented 
an addresss of welcome, which was 
cordially responded to by Chief Bang
er Millar on behalf of the High Court.
The complimentary excursion, on the 
beautiful waters of Kempenfeldt Bay, 
tendered by the members of Court 
Bobin Hood, was greatly enjoyed by 
the members of the High Court and 
their friends.

In addition to the members of the 
High Court, a large number of visiting 
Foresters from many of the courts in 
Simcoe, York and Ontario counties 
were present. Proceedings opened 
on Tuesday at 10 a. m.

The report of the High Officers for 
the year ending June 80th shows the 
order to be in a most satisfactory and 

Monday. Aug. 16—There is some Prosperous condition, and to have 
trouble over the will ol the late John remarkable progress during the
Eagley, of Lake street. The eonten- Jeat- ,Th.e total number of courts in
lion by some of the heirs is that the tbe ordcr'8 of these, 252 were Special to,he Reporter.:
said J E.gley was not in his right organized during the past year The Thusday, Aug. 11-The offerings 
mind at the time of framing the in- total membership is over 39,000. In on board were somewhat smaller than 
strnment. Ontario there are 430 courts, 92 of usual to-day, which may be accounted

Echo Lodge is a large summer were instituted during the year for in the feet that cheese was sold up
house or hotel not far from Bockport, just closed ; the membership in the very close by many salesmen who dis- 
and run and managed bv Mr. and Provmce a* -the present time is over posed of the balance of July make a 
Mrs O L Potter This is a beauti- 18,000. The number of deaths dur- week ago, and did not feel inclined to 
ful spot on the Canadian shore of the the year amounted to 92. That the let August goods go to-day. The 
river St. Lawrence. , number of new courts with a member- actual offerings on bulletin board

Mr Peter Andress and wife, of ab*P °f 20 each should be the same aa were 4,800 boxes, but the outside 
Mnllorytown, visited the residence of the number of deaths is rather a deals which some thirty 
his father-in-law, Mr. Alexander Ten- sinking coincidence. ; entered into would likely bring the
nant of Junetown last Saturday. increase as compared offerings up to 6,500 boxes ; of these,
. The lady who can erv with one eye wlt“ the death rajte, is 31 to 1 ; that fully 4,000 would be colored goods, 
it a funeral and with the other for every member removed by death the balance white, 
observe the defects in an other lady’s 31 new ones were added durmg the Before the board business regularly 
bonnet must generally be in a very year. The low death rate and the opened, President Singleton and 
happy state of mind. large infusion of new blood are the Auctioneer Murphy made short

Mr. William Ferguson, who is best possible guarantees of the per- speeches for the good of the order, re
agent* on the G T. R. at Darlington, maasnee of the Order. - specting order and decorum, which is
has returned to his post after a ten The reports show the financialstate very necessary in every line of busi- 
davs vacation among his relaliyes in of the Order to be highly satisfactory,
Ca’intown ' >" ' though the number of claims, owing

We were well convinced from the t0 tho prevalence of la\ grippe, were 
first that Mr. Blake would accept unusually numerous, calling for the 
office in the old country that the payment of $246,361.81 to thebene- 
Irish cause would be properly and hcianes of deceased Foresters There 
equitably adjusted. The honorable waa added to the reserve fund $124,- 
Edward, before leaving Ireland, will 3?L74 during the year, which brings 
in all probability completely reconcile it up now to the magnificent total of 
the two great parties in said country, $479,710.40, When it is remember- 
which has been the bane of the ed that eleven year ago the Order had 
nation for the last 100 years. » membership of only 396, and a

Mr Samuel Avery, ol Junetown, debt of $4,000, its growth and pros
will erect n silo this summer. penty are simply phenomenal, and the

V / We are informed that it is not good Supreme Executive, the High Stand
fishing on the St. Lawrence nor mg Committees, and the membership
Charleston Lake during wet weather, generally may be pardoned for the two points below that figure. The 
Now, whether or not this is caused by pride that they take in their grea^ igoods were all sold to-day to Brock- 
the fish hiding under rooks and old Order. ville buyers, who had plenty of orders
logs to keep out of the wet, or that The reports of Inspectors Whale in hand for the entire offering, 
the sportsmen are similarly inclined, Is and Gibbens showed that a large 
net stated. number of courts had been visited

James Cain is raising cats for the during the year, and much good work 
world's fair. They are as fine a lot of done in the way of bringing in new 
the feline species as ever had % members, and acquainting courts 
record. /' ~ Inore thoroughly with the unwritten

work of the order.
A large number of amendments to 

the constitution were submitted by 
subordinate courts. No definite action 
was taken on many of these at this 
meeting, as there will ha another 
meeting of the High Court before the 
Supreme Court, which alone has 
authority to alter the constitution, 
meets. Next High Court may recoin-

COUNTY NEWS.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Robèrt Wright & Co. Robert Wright & Co.
Mailorders.

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of Mows and Ooselp.-Personnl 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every- 

"\ thing well Mined np.
» f

8 rr.We want to engage your attention about our Dress Goods Stock. If you 
have any thought of buying a dress you ought to see it. .We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
are good judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 
have all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new- pat
terns in Challies. We will show the stock with pleasure.

Our stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual it is the largest 
selection you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 

to stock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp
f . Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around,

and Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to 81.00 per yard. 
Brussel Carpets at 85c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10 to $1.25. Borders to match a 
great many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed as low or lower 
than the same quality of goods con be bought for, either in Brockville or in 
the cit es. We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as repre
sented or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection. 
Carpetlaying and making attended to when desired.

Bargain One-PHoe Dry Give special attention to

to any address.

SOME OF THIS WEEK'S «MIVAL8 NSW BLUE ALL WOOL 8E00E8
Just received.

>*
Sr r-Æ

:'?:â

Made to Go Togetherof New Autumn Goods.

F New lot of Black Straw Sailor 
Hats.

A few Autumn German styles 
in Ladies’ Cloth Mantles, the 
newest styles suitable for early 
fell wear.

4 bargain qualities Wide double 
fold, all wool, navy blue. Guar
anteed not to fade with salt 
water.

COMPLETE DEGORATI0N8Frankville Fair Notes.
I. For side walls and ceilings 

with corners and centres 

to match.

CHANTRY.

Friday, Ang. 12.—Miecea Birdsell, 
Mason & Saunders, the evangelist 
girls, are expected to open camp 
meeting in Mr. Chant's bush, between 
this place and Harlem next week.

Miss Caseie Knowlton is camping 
with friends at Portland.

Wm. Smith, of Harlem, had a valu
able horse badly injured wilh a pitch 
fork.

¥ Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO.
ItsPBOFB68IOXAI. CARDS.’ We are Convinced that

MOFFATT & SCOTT
A choice assortment of new

Dress Trimmings.Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE

Golds,
Flocks,

BUELL STREET. .
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR.

GENERAL MERCHANTS

Addison and Rocksprings F. O. Knowlton, ill with rheuma
tism, is a trifle better.

Miss Addie Knowlton, evangelist, 
is very ill.

Mrs. Wilbur and child, Syracuse, 
and Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Bresee, 
Stansted, visited friends here last 
week. 1-,

Miss Lillie Blackburn, Athens, is 
visiting at H. E. Eyre's.

The members of the Y. M. P. B. 
A. of this vicinity^ attended the 
Prentice Boys picnic at Bedford to
day. ' •

Ingrains,
Valours,

Bronzes,
Silver,

Dr- Stanley s. Cornell PAY HIGHK8T PRICES FOR
BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP anu SUGAR, Etc., 

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

SPECIAL ORDERS for and give estimates on 

Painted Window Shades of every description, in any width, length or style 

required, for dwellings, stores, offices, lodge rooms, lettered, bordêred or with 

dado, to your own selection. «

ATHENSMAIN 

Office D

ET,
Specialty Diseases of Women.

ays:—<he afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. Our Spring Goods

J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
Ont. Office : Main st., opposite Gamble Houso

Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we 'defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots ana Shoes, 
Heady Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

OUR THAI at 26c., 30c, 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and- for etren th.

Remember we always give as 
ma»y lbs. of SUGAR for SI 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

Ladles you should examine our stock of 
o Shoos, Slippers, All-Wool Cash

meres aud Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings. Tweeds, and Kid Gloyes 

are exactly what you want.

Lustres,
Satins m

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 years experi

ence Mr. Lamb is prepared to render the best 
„ services in both mechanical and surgical dent-

Everything to Match.New Autumn Bargains in 
Remnants

SOPERTON./ VMM"Saturday, Aug. 13.—It is said 
that ouv ““young cheeaemaker and 
blacksmith went down to the house of 
a friend in the eastern end of the vil
lage on a pleasant Btinday evening 
not long ago, and were graciously en
tertained by the young ladies of the 
house. They were all occupying the 
parlor and.havi**- -uoh « good time 
that fhe hours sped by so quickly 
that they had no idea that the length 
of their visit was extending into the 
“wee sma hours." The head of the 
family demurred to his daughters 
keeping such late, or rather such 
early hours, and endeavored to in
duce his better half to go, down and 
give the young men a hint that it was 
high time to be jogging. Not meet
ing with that ready response that he 
considered due to his request, he sud
denly arose from bed and in evening 
deshabille, appeared in the doorway 
and gently but firmly bade the young 
ladies seek their couch and the young 
men the protection of their ma's.

The ex-barber is busy, when not 
engaged in agricultural pursuits, in 
smoothing down any little unpleasant
ness that muy occur in his neighbor
hood.

The rain of the past few days has 
rendered harvesting operations very 
difficult.

Everything is very quiet around 
the corners since Jabez settled several 
matters in dispute in his own peculiar 
way.

The

Goods. Also we keep a large 8took ofFarmers ville Lodge 
No. 177

_a_. o tr. w.
Meet, l.t and 3rd TuMdaT*? TlÎLÏ 

Lim»'B Ath“*

ty-
W. B. H.

CHEAP PAPERS
Every day we are receiving 

j New Goods.
of every description. -------- IN--------

Nice PatternsSuits Made to Order and Fits G uarantked

Gamble House, We. have now a large assort
ment of the very latest novelties 
in Ladleo’-^Twood Suitings, for 
Autumn and Winter. All put 
up in dress lengths, no two alike.

Qfift MOTJp-d

MOFFATT & SCOTT
•XT Immense redutione in all class

es of seasonable goods.
New shipment of all sizes of 

the celebrated kid-fitting D & A 
Corsets.

1 ATHENS. je. per Roll to ioc.flIIW
mit FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r. X?THK

No trouble to show gooc's or 
send samples.WESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND SAVINGS GO.MONEY TO LOAN
Robert Wright and Co.JÜSSSSSffSA sis»? Jssss

flretmortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
euitborrowera.nA^U,goN & pI

JtarriHtera, &c„ Brockville.

TORONTO Robert Wright and Co. )
THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN, '

PRESIDENT

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENTSEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
friends BROCKVILLE
or any

business with any one living between 
Toronto and Montreal, be sure and 
come to the fair,-for they will all be 
there. Your uncles and your aunts 
and your cousins and-and-your 
mother-in-law, wo expect, will be 
there.

The prize list has been revised, 
many new articles added, and in 
addition to the prizes offered by the 
society, there is $283.85 offered in 
specials, which have been placed on 
nearly everything you could think of, 
from a pair of twin babies down to a 
pair of matched cats.

For further information, see prize 
list, which willita mailed lo any ad
dress on application to tbo secretary 
at Frankville.

GOODS MUST BE SOLDMoney to Lend Money to Loan.
On real estate at lowest current rates of 

Interest and on favorable terms of repayment 
Mortgages and debentures purchased. Al. 
kinds of legal papers, such as deeds, mortgages 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases, &c., drawn at 
reasonable rat es. I also represent the Lanca 
shire Fire Insurance Co.

Office in connection with II. J. Johnston’s 
Veterinary Surgeon, in the Parish Block 
Athens.

A full stock just received—All -Oti-------
Fresh & Reliable It ia a foolish thing nowadays to to say in tne paper what isn’t so. We 

believe shoppers for the most part are intelligent, shrewd, discerning. Some
how they seem to locate an untrutli with unfailing certainty, and any attempt 
at imposition is punished as it deserves. So much in favor of honest adver-

?arm or City Property--------- ALSO------- -

LINSEED MEAL FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.
AND tising and honest methods.

But there will always be room for discrimination. Some businesses are 
cùrious. You buy and shrewdly flatter yourself that you have captured a 
bargain. Perhaps so ; perhaps not. A robust, healthy way of trading tells 
its own story more clearly and aptly than any words that type can formulate.

Here are a few things we ask you to see if you’re in need of any such

JOHN CAWLEY.GROUND OIL CAKE rticulars apply to Walter^. Lee.pEscL,
Mann gin whey tank is not such an 

object of interest as it was before it 
was set up on stilts, 
y The fishery inspector's business is 
gone, as the extra net set last spring 
caused a great depletion in the quan
tity of fish left for summer use.

For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.-
SAXON WASHBURN,

ATHENS, ONT.
will■„ r̂irr^;sTqrdl^n^tc^irT:

ood
ALLAN TURNER & CO. Embroidery Flouncings 

Art Muslins 
Sateens and Prints 
Parasols and Umbrellas 
Lisle Hosiery

White Embroideries 
Blk. and Col’d Henriettas 
Victoria Lawns 
Silk and Kid Gloves 
Cotton Hosiery

We have special lines in all the above goods and will quote you the best 
figures always.

FBONT OF YONGE,Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BUOÇÊVILLE TO */ V

Brockville Cheese Board.
9 1

WANTED .8 A
I «i

,1
.

LEWIS & PATTERSONTelephonev'. LOOK - HBRBT
BROCKVILLE

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

The subscriber has got settled in his new 
Shaving and Hair-cutting rooms in the Arm
strong House, and is now on hand al all reason
able hours to attend to all work in bis lino.

EarRazors and Scissors ground, honed and 
sharpened at reasonable prices. The Montreal Store factories have

Elgin movement, fully warranted in a 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine aud. be convinced that you 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will be Sold right.

Gera Rings, Keeper . Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,
<5TI have added a full lino of School Books 

and Stationery which will be sold cheap.

w. g. McLaughlinr
60,000 DEACON NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK’S

MERRILL BLOCK
Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 

largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 
Goods in Brockville.

BROCKVILLE^g AND CALF SKINS
X'

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

ness.
A letter Df thanks was read from the 

family of the late F. H. Warrington, 
of Montreal, in acknowledgement of 
the resolution of sympathy passed by 
the board a short time ago.

The Liverpool special cable quoted 
46/6 for white and colored goods. 
When the auctioneer commenced the 
sale, 9£c. was the first offer for col
ored goods, which was soon carried to 
9|c. and sold to Mr. Bate. This 
figure was looked upon as an extreme 
price, and it did not hold long, as 9|c. 
became the ruling figure for white and 
colored. A few lots were sold one or

i Dress Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes and 
Wraps. A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons, Tickings, 
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c. -

The goods will be slaughtered from the hour the store 
opens. As the store could be rented for only. a short term, 
the goods will be run off quickly, j which ir.ecns ARGAINS 
and no humbug.

Come early and secure the pick. Sales strictly cash.

0

H. R. KNOWLTON
ATHENS

C. GALLAGHER, Manager CAUTIONx
JOS. LAMB, . Agency for t . EACH PLUG OF THE

Undbmtortabl. Pwple.
One of the worst peste with which 

the newspaper men have to contend is 
the fellow who ia continually wanting 
somebody "roasied"—the fellow with 
a grudge 
fellow men 
have appeased at no cost to himself 
by getting some newspaper friend or 
acquaintance to give the object of his 
wrath a “ripping np the back."’ In 
fact, each chaps seem to think that 
one of the main purposes of a news
paper is to “roast" persons and 
things.—Albany Express.

Bargains ! Bargains I
BROCKVILLE’S CHEAP SHOE STORE

Main St., oitiwlte M.ley's Boot & Shoe Slore.

BMCKT1LLE, 1 ’
w Carries the

"JmBST STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house in town.

His Stock of Clocks, Jewellery, Diamonds, 
Spectacles, Etc.. Is complete in every Depart
ment and

Will We Sold Bight.

airing bp BkHM Workmen 
Specialty

Give m e oell when wanting anything in ear
I ne. . - !

Myrtle Navy
MARKED

T & B
against numbers of his 
which he would like ton, etn. A BLUE MOUNTAIN.

Friday, Aug. 12.—A correspondent 
on Blue Mountain says that the blue
berry business is something immense, 
tnd that the berries that have grown 
here within the past 2,000 years 
would make a mound higher and 
bluer than the mountain itself.

In searching for- berries in the

e

mHUh
Scientific American

mHNWHBiiSifcoadwiy.Rbw ftifc .

We want room for itfew Fall Goods, and will sell a large 
number of leading lines in Boots and Shoes at cost price and 
under. If you want the goods, the prices are away down and 
you can make money in buying now. i.r BnojrzE letters

[None Other GenuineW. Id. MALEYBrockville, Aug. 8,1888,
(
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ssssyfs ssB^rsei Inisra «r - - „,..

^ëœ-FSït resurr^S-TTSSi «-âasîSasssd .fi'iBttssr~,,“ -t*... -»...-•

ÇfiS’e-Ms %™ —«^rvttto ESia5f,Vi.“HaUr!SB5ssBr“,“ w^srigsîSsa: ae
§rrte*Hï|2JsSÊ^S ^jfSSL-âis."-- “ £s=sa.xïï^- reüHSîSB 
sa^-l«ê- —• ’*rv ffiresraSssSSS SffiJSHaC'asa! Lir-xsssjssir*” S£S&1Krt« SSSSESsn

■t. J* I Bthelbertiia rod I, «eraelig *? “S’!?11 that ”• thitshe °°aM *P*4?tobtnmble i palnîol labor with the nrodL. It wen» I HeoM*ity know» no lew, bat It hm tool ghe jjl beep agonizin' an’ Lgontil»’ me, an' ,ith dSfinulty, who «it Screes sed wh#
ntreck ft* bettor ronguu,ondtiior «nid I "“ during o*r return jlraroey In thl trtta, ^ 1Ml„ there wro ““***” ^ ! Sere ti » oerteln eort of robber ttiue that!» maoh eeiiee to praotioe In the courte. I I gov to. oarrv large mental burdeni, toouia avoia
ZJgto-oi—i —.—jssSs3cft*^ss5w s5sSlï* tSSüûsfsA 1 1 esrai.'Sit.^s,™.#.

rMS»?™ g^âS^'SiSSrâSHaÇ-* SESgHMïï
. But Leb” ” JU8t Ethel&Hha triwHh» end Lde ÜÜ^' wîSÆîllIy Uve and °^tlii0r-msde girl doesn’t wear a watch aekLrtff’teJght^boy a? the cLZ bï5

ml^a ^t^r, young,vou th“j:^.C°h-bEilFF FÈ JS ‘ * Jfeftpj

l And I dto on trade and commerce I dieamthat the eummer is all =°nny deys I but the weather rendered Jt Impoeeible, six J * hold and ingratiates itssll with I There are four singers in every quartette I to her husband. " Well, no/*
S. m otliSSo down the Hemplre nnda-iwclUng ,nd moonlight nights, thotthowlodbtowi davn oat ofwron, fora, to d»J"i*o thon * Jîturerod U» meKtog I. done. It io ohoir who think the other throe orot ttng 0 I JJ*JJpUtd poorly, “ oar choice ol partner.
\ out; retro j , .................. .............I el.ee. onfjv frcm the wrot rod thet rcooo J loot ont ot the window rod fool throkiol rentorlng tittle bit. - for We ohowo tilt my jodgmrot il not^j
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“ Oh ! can you ewim, Amen* I fresh air. , . I The summer eroerella. I toll, hia wile the moet when she roks him I n,, ltorT ; A negro preacher was hold-1 III»
“No, mum,’ answered Amende, with I remember well thoee few P'oaroet even-1 „ „-hr.ll. Ie manifest I the leeet question». A tertio will keep illlS {orLb to hie oongregetion, and during I l»ll

entire absence of cnnrolty ea to why such e togs-the river, lnmiaone wuth the drotroed The riro of the sun Plrh,™ it I head in U il ia poked rod bothered, rod a I y8 jtM he said that the firet man was
qurotion had been addrrorod to her. “I ligBht, the dark bank, where the night throe insufferablyhot *ya Prorope^lt I u ^ y,,. madTofrLi clay rod was .took on astok. 1

^ssjr.rrrs afc25ESâ£S

--“SSïHsæ 5 r* —
not going to live in, a house any .wjn;ming stealthily amoM the rushes, or I summer when it raine ae unexpectedly as I The spacious banqueting hall at Oebome I soao ®v the *“™ j.

We’regoiag to live on a little boat in ^ reetlLs twittering of the few still the eun shine» fiercely. There u noadjunot I Houw hu been deoopatod byOnentol I “d youever ridcon the merry-go 
the middle of theriver.” ÜLkefûlbTda ' of latter day ooetnmethat u a greater boonl tUM ,t Coet to h«'_M»i«ty of $28,000. Haagaroos. orroturro

Ethelbertha’e chief object in life at thie ______________________ I than the eummer umbrella. I It wae need for the firet time upon the oo-1 to frighten the bluest of blue.,
period WM to surprise and .hook Amen*, w„, U Beeape BeHatraUro. ----------_V— I oaeion of Emperor Willian «vieit I Round “®„i,ound

„ is very important in thi.ag.oi vrot ^^^^ ‘̂ 0̂^

Thro.».um^hA .«Jj-tfc‘^5 z5k*-t:5£^ S s&sa
’iK^®STaffr^r SrESss-SSa: r.Sïss-’lKesrK' ESBSEL“:rr:7'

r^r-rsrsr- SîKSïïS =s-'a™

^fifaa-efBX'cfu =aj;.t.‘aj5rti’8a rj-^-affi^ysaa wwi'ssr r-^^Uyaa-gfehgrirJl
• ^r:rr.a JEâtïssÊS5*^ S3S52^K ïsSp^SaS b&Sâîsfe" —.
afiâSHffifja-JS jSsaSt=r\sa!v5 assftsS?s«=?* Srw'Sir^J!!^“=?r5SS

«SBfiÛrlsSSWaSÆB jSSMffiSîF^laCKBâSf “ -U*»rabnas»s '

In onr heerte we »|DUSEBOAT.I OUR thU

>: -
hie own ■ ;VA.f5«w5roeo5.eHIST■'V

=Ekin with a banner and a 
1 nooeanoe fo 'Ifh ‘Oehorn 
« which wm in Trafalgar
s to charge me and to clear

haa to
Take «irse* are Fat amt SSL'Bntthey theme oat of

abrottl

133.
The

O! sto prootioe in tho courte.
tuai Lit” “ Does she,

S': . ■'
Clem *** laliti

JSSÏÏVrôîwPÎ'JB
JÎIi^thaf Clem, al&lwgh^e*™ older 

than Lulie, and a boy, too, wae not ae brave

were standing on the porch, and Owun was 
■0 frightened that he oould not move ; but 
Lulie said, “ Don't be afraid, (tan V* 
take bare of yon,” and marched up bolaly,

£3fVth “wSo* S5&TZ îTi ON» BNfOYe 
__JSSli ^fohW4th.X.«r Both the method and regnltiwW 
^« 1̂" S£ LT^ffig Æ^mJndaot.

EtswtsfiEgig ij 
.cÆsiftSi affwfsJî

tsupxfcjfss
toioold morning thoy etopjed to pl»y ceptable to the gtomach.jromgt in 

in the mow with «om. other children, rod and truly beneficial m lte
OlemiSit hi. mittens Lulie took hen off “J "j nrenared only from the moet
^VhT^yT.ddid<2r:^rto.4h;m; ^r^^sSSSSS& "Once when Clem wae puniihedln eohool, manyexcellentqualitieacommenoit
I knew it hurt Lulie much more than it did ^ and have made it the meet
him. Whro Clem growe to I» a eron^I mejy hnown.Tp of Fi^iefor erieinWo 

moyther’e love there wee no love «tronger bottles by aU leading drH®ist«. 
and more faithful titan hu «titer LnUe’», Any reliable druggist who may not 
and no nrneio eweetor than the round of her . J, jt Qn hand Will procure it 
voice when ehe roid, Ç|”m> 1 I nrnmntlv for any one who wiahee
^^."•rTti^rôdlititiïïà, » ttTtiy'it^Manufactured only by the

‘r^'LTtM CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
forth love, rod that, | paw FRAKOIBOO, OAL.
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If I Were Fair.
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v You will n
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A Dream of Berne.
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DR. MURRAY M'FARLANE
Specialist Diseases

EAR AND THROAT.
No. 29 Corleton Street, Toronto.
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free of cost.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
39 Tempenuiee street, Tereale.•u ui vu Mi-. I money I osaea toe «

About the chances ef death In war, a oare-1 An(j Mr. Beerbohm Tree 
fully deducted calculation at the battle of 

that 700 bullets were ex- 
wounded, and 4,200

-j.“ I’m the moet unfortunate I [helwat, the moet religious
----- u »» — i.i wi-w- «• Why, 11 viitueas Queen. H — —

tceet this I uvcu Rueeh Ê

SILVER COMPANYDOMINION
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Little Berner’s Slate.

After dear old grandma died.
Hunting through nn oaken chest

InWhat repaid SSStildlsh quest ; 
Twas a homely little slate, 
Seemingly of ancient date.
On its quaint and battered face 

Was the picture of a cart 
wn with all that awkward grace 

Which betokens childish art ;
But what meant this legend, pray :
“ Homer drew this yesterday!
Mother recollected then 

What the years were fain to hide— 
She was but a baby when 

Little Homer lived and died ;
Forty years, eo mother raid.
Little Homer had been dead.

KioSuSS
more pushing men to act os

rngniar socie wiere »»««• - - --
with the Pontifical arms engraved |

it, and from this there emerges a I B year than an octogenarian.
" * ' I Kissam (to his father-in-law, after the

Dra
X-
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PYLE k. DxHAVKN, Petersburg, To.I

E
be NOT a Pu. I JournaL Arcadia Fla. Sample and map lOo,

cin3.8Âiey are • I

-E mCHIBAB LAPS FOB SALE.

Thie one secret through those years 
Grandma kept from all apart, 

Hallowed by her lonely tears 
And the breaking of her heart ; 

While each year that sped away 
Seemed to her hat yesterday.

m'
mm BTBUCTOR, as they
supply in a eondeased I . —
form the substances I

Ithe Blood, and also I favorable terms. Apply to /
I R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City,

[ Btstrm. when broken I Or to__  }
down by overwork I J. W. OURTIB, WhlttomoreuMldh
mental woiry^dhieeee I pj^ase mention this paper when writtngl

^EifisEmS «RlîS^
nLI and price of medicine to S’ (
J xBÉMre.R.F.LLOYD, BellefontaIne,a

pasted.
To a memory consecrate,
W^ï.^wel&kno,.
Grandma put it, years ago. IAfter his Sheri Vacation,

His linen coat he done to-day. 
Likewise his linen vest.

And to the country takes his way 
To get a rest. [tia

ATwo weeks hence to the town he hies, 
A Denuded of his pelf,
**' Anil two days on the bed he lies 

To rest himself. el;12;,h
ïS»î!5ïsftïïSs
physical and mental.

J(IPLMiS«S,
entail sickness when neglected.

Who finds his 
titles dull 01m
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THE HOMESTEAD INQUEST.m
_ . ■

A Hob of Time Hundred Attnoke Blity 
Boa-union Hen.

titntahto to. London Timatm: 
that » collision hM takon Big Telescopes Pointed -at the Red gl? 

Planet is Morning.
m

A FATHBH-8 V
II

3» a network offive
BUSH O’DOIBLL VS TOHOITO.

A Pittsburg dosfntoh rays : The 
eonoloded his Inquest on the seven bMImss 
end three Pinkerton (nerds killed during 
the Homes teed riots, yesterday

.ease ol the seven strikers were the 
' That of Silas Wain follows: “S«las 
WahL about 24 years old, earns to his death l&eday. defy 6th, 1892, about 8.80 
o'clock am., while In Company with others 
In an unlawful assembly upon the property 
of Carnegie, Phipps 4 Oh., .to. workers, 
Mlmin township, to prevent the landing of 
bwomodelbaigpo loaded with Pinkerton 
guards to protect told property, and he 
being struck by a misais from a 
which had been taken by said unlawful as
sembly to the Pittsburg side of the 
gahela river, and discharged by them, ET^d instmrüy killing tt. sali

unlawful* asmmbly be certified to the

■tesrMttrSdsL
the returns were also the ___ __ „
on the death of Connors rends : “ That J. 
Connors, aged 80 years, came to hie death 
at the West Penn Hospital from shook and 
e she nation due to a gunshot wound in the 
right leg, which severed the femoral 
artery. The wound was received while in a 
model barge employed as a Pinkerton guard

•hooting wm done by » party or partie* 
known, with felonious intent, and 
recommend the said unlawful assemblage be 
certified to the September* *eesion of the 
grand jury.”

No attempt was
jury in each of the ten _ _ .
persons by whom the fatal shots were fired, 
further than to declare that it was an unlaw
ful assemblage on the Carnegie property 
which led to the battle.

A Pitteburger to-day WÊKÊÊM 
from a friend, who is now in Canada, 
which says that Hugh O’Donnell is in 
Toronto.

A Duquesne, Pa., despatch says : This 
morning 800 men from Homestead attacked 
a party of 60 _ 
entering the steel works here to make re
pairs. :The mob was armed with club* and 
stones, and in the fight foreman of the mill 
Btagle and another workman were seriously 
injured and a dozen others were more er 
leu hurt. The Sixteenth Regiment ie now 
en the ground, and no more trouble is ap
prehended. Two companies will remain to 
guard the works. It is stated that all 
except about 60 of the eld men will return 
to work.

the
the plsnotnndfourths of the

HUB ______ HP tfea vat* only owt-fourth, as a
„___ .... ' quenoe of which it may be that ibs atm os-ONLY 85,000,000 MILES AWAY, pherol. Ira. deeded a/d vapor-Ude- then

ore very iueignlleunb. The 
eetellite hue eo burger so eree thou

lioury Oellfomle ranch. It Ie 
ly eight miles in diameter, 
ter I* about twenty. The first, 
it then 4,000 miles from the Mirfeoe of the 
.net, end the other, lki-noe, .bout throe 
nee that distance. To a man In Man 
ey would each appear aliout one-filth the 

PS» of our full moon. They revolve so 
pidly about the planet that the Inner one 
pears to move through the eky from west 

j eeet, end consequently rises In the west 
ie smaller one complete! n revolution in 
vya faburs and thirty-nine minutes, while 
ui huger tehee 16 hours, 17 minutes end 111 
oouda to make the round.

issasssmsand three ohüd. eo. On Tuesday afternoon, 
while be wai working in the fields, his wile 
brought bar alx-moutlu-old baby out and 
leldTydownon the new under a tree while 
she sewed. Presently she wee celled into 
the house, and when she 
tremendoui eagle swoop down on. the child 
end sink ita talons into ths little one's fiesh 
and clothing. She rushed to the rescue of 
her babe, but wee too late, and the bird 
soared out of reach.

Her shrieks brought her husband to the 
He quickly comprehended the eltne- 

tion, and with his ride he jumped on u 
hone and rods like the wind to the rooky 
shores of the lake, where he knew of en 
aegis's eyrie. It was on hour’s ride, and he 
was just in time to see e remarkable eight 
Two eagles were hovering over a crag of 
rooks, filling the air with their orlee end 
battling for the poeseseion of the babe that 
lay high np on the rocks. It was slow 
work climbing those rooks, sad before the 
father reached the child one of the eagles 
hod fallen to the ground, while the other 
hod again swooped down on the child, and, 
picking it np, was hearing It away.

Oraok I" rank ont the Winchester with 
fatal effect, for the eagle dropped the child, 
end, with a convulsive flutter of its wings, 
fell else. Both eagle end child fell Into the 
waters of Cheboygan Lake. Dropping hi* 
riflo, the frantic father plunged from the 
crag into the water below. He naught the 
child, hot It wee deed, both of Its eyes 
having been picked out

refused to 
that la»! thqr« • •went on from the woekl 

to lte ends '
new tired of hw, end would 
liked to run away from her. 

But he did not dara,fer she was hU master's 
daughter, end he was—well, there wae the 
rub—he did net know who he 

He woke up one day and found himself 
bom. The eky was above him, and there 
would have been earth beneath his feet If

«Ivsnortak.
boldly intoHe

havefrom Simla joys it is statedA Oestruo, who waeUek! Teteeeep* "•»
there that font or five

Phoboa, ie
"You oo word !" he yelled, “you let thefiÆftris sbSuy

son-in-law. Oome,l!S i we’ll have our 
wedding yet A girl belongs to him who 
ran os tub her.”

With n wrathful snort he stalked in 
n church door, and the 
slowly followed.—Boston

in
"

»

-ions position ol affairs in Afghan- 
decided the Indien Government to 
, air Frederick Roberta et the heed

The
“A

way Ola, and wae pat on the perish, as
JeeaSeatruo took him as his share of the 

six ysars 
h to ram 

Joua Oestruo then 
to send him uwey, but his little 

so fond of him that he

ofa hwgedetoohmenttomeet thei Ameer at 

by a political agent but the main

• the.
“^teraough. 

eoftemlleof joyous 
What 1» ft, <

«etc.THIS ARTICLE REMOVED parish burdens. When hs 
old hs could bs mads useful 
his food end

to
writfendem

piece without*

•f the «row
Biles lag I'M eTTypewrUevs.

Typine—A typewriting machine. The 
accent falls upon the last syllable—type-sen.

Typer—A male operator on the typine.
Typera—A female operator on the typine.
To type—To write on the typine
Typoehript—Typewritten or typewritten

"hraytid the memory 
first word, “ typine,” Is formed by taking 
the first and last syllabi* of the expression, 
“typewriting machine,” and that It manna 
the same aa the complete expression. Alee 
that the last one, "typoeorlpt,” ie formed 
by taking the first one end the Mat two 
syllables ef the expression, “typewritten 
manuscript," end changing for the rake of 
euphony the “ u” of the second syllable 
en “o.

fancy in the English vos 
lary which these words Û1L The type
writing Industry ban sprung up within n 
comparatively short time, but no words 
have come into general

J3ÈWESÎ
When Ole wee 12 yean old he could kick 

a rap from a nail high above his heed. 
Birgit was to fond of Ole that everything!» 
did eeemed admirable. On* she said abed

A wanes'* (menants. 

arhs» Witt Arid a ■■abend Wire Eed bikrillOMCU RAHIM.
Bis FifleeaUi Decnrrenee ef■•fmen 

The onedirarod^vraik^ftato

tan stroete, scS^Smd hie way tapatieotiy 
through the half dozen idlers to thebar. As 
hemasking for » drink a smell, dark-

Stanton «treat door. She walked quickly 
stranger et the bar end railed 
He turned sharply t 

of her voice, and ss he farad the 
lifted her hand from her side and, with a 

carbolic acid from 
teacup full I» hie face. The•.JEhMiSStf?

the street shouting, “I’m blinded, In 
killed.” He wee Isaac Phillips, and the 
woman wae hie wife. She said hs had beaten 
her, and forced her to go upon the streets to 
get money fer him.
e man re BLAME FOB WOMAITS

•r IB*
(From “The Great Plains of Canada,”In the

«leas plains. In the midst of normal 
too* aa of thegravu.

rssnws

Theword and Ola was whipped for it 
Bo Ola was sent to the mountains ; he

FifteenA Pittsburg despatch save :
' go this month while playing

John Ailes, aged 12 years was 
ouaced upon hy a large dog. Before Allé* 

-mid escape the dog tore a piece out of hi* 
left leg justabove the kne*. The boy was 
laid up for eeveral Hays with the wound, 
but it nealed up finely and nothing more 
was thought of ft until a y<ar afterwards, 
the day on which the little fellow became 
sick. As the day wore on he became ex- 
eited and feverish and could not bear the 
sight of water, and at 4 o’clock, the hour when 
he had been bitten a year bef ere,he was seised 
with a terrible spasm. Four 
required to hold him, while he writhed and 
barked like a deg and feamed at the 
mouth. After his strength 
hausted he became unconscious. When he 
again became conscious he was weak and 
exhausted, but perfectly rational Every
thing had been a blank to him from the 
time he had been attacked, and he could 
not believe the stories that were told of hie 
actions. In a day or two he was as well as

Every year afterwards at the earns time 
Ailes suffi red a return of the frightful 
malady, and at each time fully recovered 
within a few days. Aa he grew to manhood 
the attacks became more violent, and it 
required more force to control him, but 
otherwise there wss no change. He is now 
undergoing bis fourteenth attack, and 12 
strong men are insufficient to control him as 
ho writhes in the awful contortions produced 
by the disease. Ailes is a member of 
estate sad insurance firm and is now 27 
years old.

the L*reet to state that the
pUtos. ntaberrira, eaghMUh.

litO. girl down ie the
net traps and wea 
thought one. of the 
valley.

One dey lato Ie the summer she rame np 
to the dairy with her mother. She 
carried up on horseback In n basket. When 
she raw him the flung herself down open 
the gram and screamed with delight

But when her mother had reached the 
hnt aha ran np to him and hugged him. 
While the rattle were being milked he went 
to look after hie things. She followed 
him, proud in the thought, that he tolerated

iESESsSS
being but 4,400 mil* 1» diameter.

Mere travels around the min in a 
sidereal period ef 6,860,707 deys, at a

timrarthï^ttr».»
miles. The mean distaoe of Mar. from the 
earth at the time when tbe two planet, are 
in conjunction to about 48,000,000 miles.

without going into scientific details it 
may be ssid that st a oonjunotlon near to. 
nenhelion of Man. the distance between the 
tweptonete amounts to about 36,000,000. 
Thin approach of the two planet, occurs 
once in every fourteen or fifteen years, and 
at 1.21 o’clock this morning, Mars was only 
35,600,000 miles away from us, when the 
great telescope ef Lie* Observatory brought 
ft within a seven hundredth part of that 
space, or at an apparent distance of only

From' the 'observations that were taken 
there and at other observatories in all parte 
of the world, it Is confidently expected that 
great discoveries and revelations will be 
made, for, as every reader ef the modem 
newspaper knows, the idea is held by scien
tific men that Mare is inhabited, just like 
our own world ; and eomo people say that 
these people of the world of Mars have 
been trying to eiyal to the stupidities on 
the earth since centuries or cycles. Other 
people have the idea that these long, 
straight lines seen on the map of Mare, 
extending from oceans to oceans, hundreds 
of miles in length, in every direction, are 
the work of the Mammon, and the work of 
skilled hands and intelligent heads. Some 
of these canals appear at times to be double 
—that ie, they would suddenly become 
paralleled, though at a distance of seventy 
or even a hundred miles apart. Some 
people have thought that the men of 
dug these double canals especially *» a kind 
of geometrical alphabetical sigsal to us. 
But the double canal theory seems about to 
be exploded, and dÀMOTene* just made at 
the Lick Observatory, are, in brief, a con
tradiction to the supposed doubling or 
* gemination” of the “canals’ of the 
planet Mao. ■

But even if the mysterious canals are in
explicable up to the present time, there are 
other mysterious phenomena now being ob

tint need explanation. On several 
nigxte three weeks ago three or more very 
imminent bright projections were visible 

the southwest limb of Mars, and appear- 
•ntly arising from very bright regions in 
the planet, but whether these are high 
snow-capped mountains or are due to some
thing else it ie impossible to say. Are they 
gigantic signals from Mars to us ? If Mars 
‘■'-inhabited, thun the people there know as 
well as weu i)mA <kin. is the best time to

Is at the sound to always round,
tornliii riSKT
activity, there to eltonoe aa of the 
Even a hurricane to 
ble, for there are no 
forests to roar, no surferas 
while the short gnoras give f« 
oeptible rustle i and there k 
awful In the titanic rash of _

which yon can feel, but can
not see or hear. 15» wind may «weep 
away your breath on a current of eixty 
miles an hour, and the olonde may 
ruth through the eky as in a tor
nado, but no sound» confound the ear. A ..
* inter billiard, whioh earrira On lte frigid ' v,
breath destruction to life, which binds the lA 
eye», and whioh drives the particles of ira C*" 
ftnA now with cutting force against the V 
frozen cheek and througn all but the heaviest 
fur clothing, ie comparative inaudible, and 
the traveler appears to himself to struggle 
vainly with an implaole, ghostly force which 
fills the whole creation. When, also, nature 
ie undisturbed in tranquil summer mood, 
and the sky to blue and flecked with fleecy 
clouds floating far aloft, all 
have died out of the world, and a mantle of 
silence enfolds everything. Partaking of 
the predominant natural sentiment, man be- 

silent also t he ceases to talk to his 
mates and becomes moody and taciturn.
The merry song of the voyager, re-eohoing 
between wooded shores, Uw shout, the iofc 

of the oheertnl traveler hwe are stilled-

xrvs S “ =
the parsing wild-fowl in the darkness, as 

lie awake in your tent at midnight, 
to you with a weird, faint, far-away 

sound as if beard in a dream, and even the 
rare thunder breaks impotently on the 
tinent of silence. If a comrade is lost, and 
you wish to make some sign to direct him to 
the camp, no noise whiohyou oan make with 

voice or firearms will be of any avail, for 
each noises will penetrate only a few rods \ 
at farthest. By day the only resource is a 
flagon some elevation or a smoke of horning 
grass i by night rockets ■HHMMl 
at sea, or. if these have not 
fire brands from the 
thrown

Xshe

B There Is a
DRACO* WHITE’S WOB».

IS Proved to Be «eed Ce Créditer* Fer

to

méfié Jfy the coroner'. aBut to meet the re.had been ex- her. •Squiremente of the new situation. A general 
movement would quickly establish them.

A New York despatch eaye : Juet about 
a year ago, Stephen Van Cullen White 
(better known as “ Deacon ” White), be
came eo entangled in an effort to corner 
corn, that, because of the Chicago manipu
lation of the cereal, he wae forced to sus
pend ^symente, owing a couple of million

of him.

“ Look here,” be cried, lifting up a 
brown hare, “lin’t that a big fellow ?”

“ What is itr she asked.
“ It is a hare.”
“ No, it isn’t a hare. A hare is white.”
“ It is brown in summer. It changes its 

skin.”
“ Has he two skins, one inside the other !”
Instead of answering he took his knife 

and cut the hare’s skin.
“ No, ’ he ssid, “ he hasn’t got more’s

§mHardy Cherries.
To nurserymen and fruit growers : An 

important feature in connection with the 
horticultural work, during the past five 
rears, at the Central Experimental Farm, 
)itawa, has been the testing of hardy 

forms of the Morello cherry, recently 
imported from Eastern Europe. A number 
of these low growing, partially dwarfed 
varieties have been in bearing the past two 
ears aod give evidence of unusual hardi- 

and productiveness, 
apparent hardiness of tree, united 
instances with good quality of fruit, renders 
it advisable that they should be dissemi
nated at as early a date as possible, 
especially in the interests of the fruit 
powers in the colder parts of the 
)ominion. In order that nurserymen and 

fruit growers may have an opportunity of 
testing them without delay, a selection in
cluding the most desirable varieties hee been 
made, of whioh bade for immediate propa
gation are now available, and rill be dis
tributed under instruction of the Hon. 
the Minister of Agriculture free of charge, 
on receipt of the application by ths under
signed. Applications should be addressed 
to the Horticulturist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. Gore should be taken 
preserve the names, so that a record of the 
>ehavior of each variety oan be secured 

for the purpose of future comparison. 
Mahaleb is probably at present the best 
available, stock upou which to work 
buds. In the absence of this they may be 
set upon stocks of Mazzard, Bird Cherry 
(Prunus Pennsylvanie») or the common rod 
cherry, with a fa r degree of

John Craig, Horticulturist.

received a letterThe present strikes ns as being a 
favorable opportunity to remark that the 
person who invented the present fashion of 
ladies’ street dresses might have been 

i profitably employed, and the ladies 
obey the mandate are by no 

We are moved to make this 
by the perusal of an article in the Anna in 
which it ie several times suggested that

connnected with the

*

The blow made a changed 
Hie face was white, hie manner languid, and 

top slow, and there was nothing about
___of the bustle and rush that had eo long
been his characteristic in Wall street. He 
handed over to his creditors everything he 
had left, and said that if they would give 
him time and take hie word he would pav 
dollar for dollar. They all took hie word, 
and did not ask for even a scrap of paper in 
acknowledgment of the debts. This 
cheered Mr. White up a good deal.
He got back his color and his energy, and 
started in with a determination to pay up.
He joined hands with Ji 
another gentleman who had 
fortune, and who since 1884 has squared a
couple of millions of debts. Mr. Keene and __
Mr. White became personally and jointly m*de, 
interested in the industrial securities of m&de 1 
Wall street, particularly cordage, sugar, 
general electric and similar properties.
With possibly a temporary campaign in 8U 
Paul and Western Union, Mr. Keene and 
Mr. White have devoted their energies to 

tioned. The

W
hie s-union men as they wererk him

The time came when he had to go to the y 
parson to prepare for confirmation. It so n 
happened that she went the same year.

But, though he had a coat now, it was a 
oast-off one of Jeue Gesture's, which 
much too big for him. Hie boots, too, and 
hie trousers had seen better days before 
they made hie acquaintance.

He walked aside from the reet ; 
burned when any one looked at him. But 
if any one dared to mock him, he need a 
pair of fists whioh inspired respect.

He was a handsome enough lad and finely 
but hie clothes and hie frowsy hair 

him look ugly. Heavy thoughts oame 
to him, and a fierce, defiant spirit was 
kindled within him.

It was at such a time that Birgit sought 
him and spoke kindly to him.

“ You mustn’t mind the girls,” she said ;
“ they laugh at everything. They don’t 
mean anything by it. It’s Just a way t hey 
have.*

“ Somebody will come to harm if you ever 
do it,” he answered, fiercely.

“That is foolish talk,” she gently 
strated. “ I know you too well, Ola 
wouldn’t harm me,”

:
Thisand particularly

are really to blame fer making the 
wear unhealthy and inconvenient 

We have yet to meet the man 
dragging of a costly skirt 

along the dirty pavements, nor have we 
heard any man say that the sight ofa 
woman parading the street holding up a 
fist-full of calico aa she walks is,charming 
to the eye. Indeed, it is past the average 
man’s comprehension that ladiws^hould 
have their dresses made so long that the

would be laughed off the street. 
Men neither throw away their suspenders 
nor put frills to their pantaloons.

See what women of sense think of these 
long dresses. Mise Frances E. Willard said

“ She has allowed herself to become a 
mere lay figure upon whioh 
hoop or farthingale could be 
fashionmongere

ess,
in many

who admires the

R. Keene, 
met with mie-. A URAL CANNIBAL

Escapes From a Circus and Hakes a Heal 
•AT Throe Hove.

BtaKFI CHEAT SPEECH. -
The liberal Press Well Pleased with Hie 

Utterances. A New Brunswick, N. J., despatch says : 
John Lucas, a negro who is exhibiting with 
Burke’s circus aa a former king of the Can
nibal Islands, ran amuck in this city yester
day. Daring the circus parade down Church
•t.-eet it is alleged that some of the boys 
threw apples at the cannibal. This so en
raged the negro that he sprang from the 
circus van on wiiich he was riding and 
charged upon the boys. He caught John 
Hickey, and true to his u*ture, he bit a 
piece out of the boy’s arm. He thou grasped 
James Johnston, another boy, and bit him 
in the neck. The third and last vicbN^he 
bit in the breast. The affair created great 
excitement. Lucas was arrested end ‘ 
mitted to jail charged with mayhem. 
Hickey, the boy who was first bitten, was 
quite badly injured. His arm was swollen 
to twice its natural size, and blood poison
ing is feared.

The Hon. Edward 
Club y ester- 
impression. 

Interest

A London cable say 
Blake's speech at the 
day produced a very fa 
It had been awaited with great 
because of the expectations aroused by Mr. 
Blake’s dtotiognishefl career in Canada, hto 
arguments before the law lords and hie 
speeches in Ireland, and It is safe to ray 
that the most sanguine ef these anticipa
tions was fulfilled. The speech is highly 
praised in the Liberal press as well worthy 
of the reputation whioh Mr. Blake has 
gained as a Statesman and orator. The 
pall Mall Gazette eaye that one of the most 
Influential among hie listeners declared that 
Mr. Bisks had said everything that onght 
to have bean said and nothing thst he onght 
not to have raid. Thto describe admirable 
the combination of boldness and toot which
^rOtrtys that Mr. Blahs'.

situation was firm and thet-

”v»to

to you
the industrial securities 
success of the ventures has been so pro
nounced that to-day Mr. White spent most 
of the aay in calling upon the friends of . a 
year ago and handing out to them certified 
cheques of the amount due them. In all 
Mr. White settled to day $400,000 of debts. 
He is now pretty well clear of the old 
trouble, and all the men who took his word 

in XVlmonico's to-day drinking to his

any hump or 
fastened that 

chose ; and oftimee her 
head is a mere rotary ball upon which 
milliners may lot perch whatever they 
pleas*—bs it bird of pan 
creeping thing. She 
senseless long skirts in 
tion of filth tiw

these
iemon- 
. You

or
"'s—JtijH

ni

“ Ah, you don’t understand me,” he said. 
" It ie no use talking.”

“ Oh, yes, I do understand you, Ola,” 
she replied, with a smile, “ anl I wish you 

ild let me eay one tb< to you belote I

were
health. be rent up aa 

provided,
submitting 
tnd dswraa-
L kingdom , Musical and Dramatic Notes. may beHH. JOB» BLACK DEAD.

#Mr. Alfred Btrond, ef Tula City, Loses His 
Partner In Liverpool.

A cablegram was received in this city 
yesterday afternoon, announcing the death, 
in Liverpool, of Mr. John Black, of Fergus^ 
partner of Mr. Alfred Stroud, of this city, 
in the extensive cattle fattening business in 
the northwestern part of the city. J net a 
month ago Mr. Black left this city in charge 
of a shipment of cattle for London. The 
following week Mr. Stroud took a second 
shipment over, going to Liverpool Mr. 
Black had disposed of hie stock in London 
and met Mr. Stroud in Liverpool, and the 
two gentlemen were to have left for home a 
week ago yesterday. The announcement of 
Mr. Black’s death was a great surprise 
No cause is stated. Deceased w 
rebutt health when he left here and felt 
confident ol being very successful with the 
cattle. The venture did net turn out well, 
the bottom having fallen out of the market 
by the time the shipment arrived. Mr. 
Black was one of the pioneers of the cattle 
trade and was engaged In it very extensively 
years ago. In 1881 he met with great re
verses end lost an immense amount of 
money in the business. He was well known 
in this city, where he spent much of his 
time, though he lived in Fergus, where he 
leaves a family.

to ths entire api.nal 
hre endowed aU others that 
and Italia with the power of 

in their tracks j

Noup with some hope 
know, until he has 

longing which takes 
who has been for we 
arated from speaking 
hear ths sounds of 
the city streets, the sound of 
the crowing of the oock in tt

Carmencita ie 23.
it,Hugh Fay is not dead.

Charles Coghlan will star.
Kate Claxton “ has retired.”
Jsnaoschek will again try tragedy.
The Dre* '■» •onritone, Soheidemsntel, is 

vrimmg over.
Many companies will not play 

the election.
The St. Petersburg Director of Theatres 

has prohibited hissing.
Haworih will produce “On ’Change,” by 

a Chicago young woman.
Grace Harper, wl 

aire, has joined the
“ The Face in the Moonlight,” Mantell’e 

new play, is a story of Scottish border life.
New York ballet girls get $18 end $25 a 

week for summer and winter work respec
tively.

The Oarleton Club, of Chicago, offers a 
prize of $500 for the best three or four act 
comedy.

Chevalier, the star card at London music 
halls, makes $350 a week, appearing at 
several halls nightly.

A play by Miss Chapin, sister of ex- 
May or Chapin, of Brooklyn, has been denied 
traduction in London for being “ indecent, 
ndelieate, glow and coarse. ”

Say iV
“ I wish—I wish she stammered, while 

a quick blush sprang to her cheeks. “ No, 
I think I won’t say it aTtor all,” she finished 
and tu ned to go. »

“ Yes, say tv’2** «**!»■•»♦ **d. seizing her

“ Well, I—I wish you could do as the 
hare, change your skin.” <.

She drew her hand away from bis and ran 
down the hillside, eo that the stones and 
dry leaves flew about her.

That night he picked a q 
Thorger Sletten, who was said 
tivè to Birgit, and he thrashed him. All the 
following winter he kept watch of her from 
afar, and picked quarrels With everybody 
whom she seemed to favor

“Change my skin,” he pondered. “Change 
my skin, like ths hare. How, oh, how can 
I do it ?” *

This thought followed him day and night 
One day, in the spring, an emigrant ship 
bound for America appeared at the month 
of the river.

Ola packed together hie few traps and 
i up to Oestruo’e to say good-by. He 
Birgit in the blrcb grove behind the 

barn. It was the time when the buds 
bursting and the swallows had just

theafifs • lowltoot “mSgior raj. that the .peach more

|j£e.to.i*aa^ro*.Mraraorigro<~.~ ütoïCïr””'ng*$fome

distemper ol bodiore abbreviated at the 
wrong terminus, it strikes me as desirable 
that the council should utter a deliverance 
in favor of a sensible, modest, tasteful, busi
ness costume for busy women.”

Here is another description of the incon
veniences of the long street gown, by Mrs.
Ellen B. Distriok :

“ It ie on ths street that woman s present 
The street

A 14 Bed Day ” for Children.
About ence a month I noticed that my 

two strong, active children grew whac was 
called “cross.” I determined to watch for 
the cause, and discovered that even the in
fant boy oan only stand a certain amount of 
exercise without becoming “ worn out.” 
When, therefore, at night I found 
other particularly “cranky,” I would eay 
to myself : “It is time this child was 
rested. To-morrow must be

The children understood that this was in 
nowise punishment, but a simple sanitary 
measure. Playthings there were in plenty, 
but no getting out of bed. How that room 
did look, sometimes 1 Out papers, toys, 
everything in every direetion, but I knew 
that the little legs and body were obtaining 
% much needed rest, and what did a little 
civ tter more or less amount to ?

iL-» next day they would be asbrigh 
“ohipiv” as young robins. I firm! 
lieve thAS by this plan I have 
many a h\tle attack of actual illness by 
bnildinv no ohveical strength so that

Ib bar

no ^ M the best^h^was sttemgt to ojpen uj> coi^munioationwith the

IfÉiïfHp EIBSE!
devil good-morning when yon meet him. Mme. Guzman, was so well convinced that

the inhabitants of the earth wudd yet be
___  able to communicate with their iit*ghbers

A Thornhill Oee.etlem WhleA W.7 Term upon. Mara that ln her (rill oho loft til, mm 
o.l to be a (tarder. of «20,000 to the core of the Aoofi.toy of

laeioe. ouU.d.:i tt,. «harden hotel. Jhe ^

i • hi. face the road He the future discoverer of interplanetary com-

Êlriy the -.STmSLg Skerdon found the invent». J^e ■peetro».j»^ be ore

isisrrjfiïTÆMfa æggüMi&u**
h*Dr’ ^ngstaff wascalledliTbutfchapman ° While the astronomers are busy endeavor- 
diPnoWecorer^ oonsekraness, and en Skm- ing to peer through s^e MtUr*. 

day he died- There is much excitement mysteries, JJ* ÏÎHî„Z the ft,3" .fnce iP» l..t nra“ppro.^in

asjsrisssswsas; £ordered to be held this afternoon at Bkar. q{ ^ ^ dietingaiehed Qf French ecien- 
don s hotel. tiste, who tells us in the meet interesting

way all about the planet and the recent die- 
. _ ceveries connected with it

The Member* of the Mtlfth Commons „ we see,” he says, “ is like our
Sworn In Yesterday. earth. Continents are lighted by oar own

A London cable says : The proceedings of enn> dark waters seem to absorb the light. 
Parliament yesterday were of a routine aU these pictures observed on Mars remind 
nature and devoted to swearing in of ue Df our earth and show us that there is a 
members and choosing of seats. When the kind of relationship betwixt that world and 
House adjourned 343 members had been ours.” But, if we go further, this similarity 
sworn In and had signed the roll It was a gradually dies away, and is almost effaced 
good day’s work and was devoid of the by m strange metamorphosis. A new 
solemnity sometimes associated with the geographical map of that planet has been 
oath-taking. A number of the members lately published by the Revue Mensuelle 
simply affirmed. Several Quakers and Jews d’Astronomie Populaire. This map, drawn 
took the oath with their hats on. Hardie, by Mr. Schiaparelli, director of the obeer- 
the Laborist, walked up the floor of the vatory of Milan, Italy, after his observe- 
House keeping hie cap on until he was tions, was so remarkable that even the 
called to order by the Speaker, when he Mtronomere themselves refused to accept it 
reluctantly took it off. He has already before new observations confirmed most of 
acquired in the House tke character ef a the configurations given 
pugnacious lout, but the House has lashed prfces above all on the i 
into decorum even worse specimens than he linear leading
is. Mr. Davitt took the oath without a other like gigantic water ways, often in two 
sign of Conservative protest. parallel lines.

The Newcastle Unionists have selected the canals, Leaving 4t is Interesting to 
a wealthy London merchant, Mr. Ralli, to note the formation ot the empires, or conti- 
contest the seat against Mr. Morley. Mr. nente, of Mars. According to scientists, 

ted to ran. the planet is believed to be thickly popu
lated, except at the poles. Schiaparelli's 
map shows everywhere continents of geo- 

One of them bas been 
and is

until after The
As ignorance ie bliss, dtert #T to led 

out where the farmer gets hie frent pro* 
visions,

The only one of the boarders who doesn't 
let tanned enough is the mischievous small

(vhen it is all over you are sorry you 
didn’t treat the pretty boarder to country 
store candy instead of sending to the oity 
for bon-bons.

You are more apt to find the running 
water in your room when it Is raining.

Just because the farmer’s pretty daughter 
waits en you, don’t think that she will let 
yon wait on her.

You find that most things around the 
farm house Are home-made, except the 
botter.

It is hard to “ be polite to the pretty 
boarder’s aunt, who has a habit of getting 
you into a corner of the veranda and speak* 
ng fdr hours upon the condition of her 

liver.
The nervous man who goes into the coun

try for rest is always made to room with the 
fiend who has brought hie flute and cornet 
alongi

The owner of the house thinks that help
ing him harvest hie crops is better exercise 
for the boarder than climbing the moon-

or the W-
a 'bed day.”’ uatrel with 

to be atten-
hose father is a million- 
Dixey Company.WHAT KILLED CHAPMAN T

Condition is most miserable, 
gown not being well adapted to pockets, 
the average woman generally has one hand 
useless for emergencies, on account of its 
burdens ; and when an umbrella must be 
held in the other, and the mud-bespattered 
robe first slops miserably wet about its 
owner’s heels, or twists fetteringly about as 
the wind rises, again, either brushes off 
filthy curbstones or is gathered too high in 
its owner’s frantic efforts to preserve ita 
original nicety, is it not a spectacle for the 
goddess of common sense to weep over ? 
But with men wielding that terrible 

i, the press, and occupying that 
nl stronghold, the pulpit, it is 
ing against the current, with fearful 

to undertake

in

ht and 
L firmly be- 
warded offn.v,'^h“thyu% 

many a lv.tle attack oi aoiuai u 
building np the physical strength 
sickness could not take a hold. Jl wentft___________ /This
I believe to be original with me, but 
not only willing to give it away to all 
mothers, but to send as well hearty good 
wishes with it.—A Mother in Houeekeeper't 
Wuldy.

met

returned.
“ Well, Ols, where are you going?” she 

asked, as she saw him coming with bundle 
and staff in hand.

“To America.”
“ America 1 ” she cried. “ America 1 ”
The answer seemed to frighten her. She 

turned pale and caught, hold of a birch 
tree for support He watched her nar-

) ARE TSE PBBSF1B1N6Ÿ
odds against them, for 
anything the masculine half of humanity 
ohooeee to call ' unwomanly,’ actuated by 

and utter Inconsistency

Ceaselatlve Praise.If ee* Head This and Be Prend ef Yeni
sei!.

skin is perforated by at least 
1,000 holes in the space of each square inch. 
For the sake of argument, say there are ex
actly 1,000 of these little drain ditches to 
each equate inch ot skin surface. Now eeti- 

te the skin surface of the average-sized 
man at 1C square feet, and we find that hs 
has 2,304,000 pores.

British Immigrants In BrasU.
The British Consul at Santos, Brazil, has 

submitted a repor 
immigrants to tha 
such utter failure and su 
pitiable misfortunes a short time ago. Many 
of the immigrants died of fever, and all who 
managed to live became utterly destitute 
and were returned to England by the 
charity of the English people. The Brazilian 
agents in Europe, according to the Consul’s 
report, had been instructed to take agri
cultural laborers from the Latin races only, 
but aa they received a commission for each 
recruit they registered, everyone was 
offered. The bulk of the British immigrants 
were .mil) hands and from manufacturing 
towns. They would have failed as agrioul- 
tariste anywhere. They were deceived and 
deceived themselves about the country, the 
work and the money ; their habits were un
suited to the tropics, ^d they could not 
speak the language. It was a case of general 
Imprudence.__________________

In the month of March, 1815, the Paris 
Moniteur announced the unexpected return 
of the Emperor Napoleon Jimn Elba. The 
first announcement of the /Moniteur was far 
from polite, but as the little Corsican ap
proached Paris a gradual change took place 
m its tone :

“ The cannibal has left his den.”
“ The Corsican wolf has landed in the Bay 

of San Juan.”
“ The tiger has arrived at Gay.”
“ The wretch spent the nignb at Gre

noble.”
“ The tyrant has arrived at Lyons.”
“ The usurper has been seen within fifty 

miles of Paris.”
“ Bonaparte is advancing with great 

rapidity, but he will not pat hie foot inside 
the walls of Earls.”

“ To-morrow Napoleon 
gates.”

“ The Emperor has
8S“ His Imperial Majesty, Nanoleon, 
entered Paris yesterday surroanded by hie 
loyal subjeota.’’—Texas Siftings.

4
ing the British 

itry who met with 
ffered each a run of

The hnt concern
t conn

Just one more, by Elizabeth Stuart

Ph.ti*r;i You mustn’t think that ths air agrees with 
rou and that your appetite is improving 
nit because you are always still hungry 

after dinner is
The mysterious boarder generally turns 

ont to be the foolish woman who seek* 
elusion while her hair is undergoing the 
process of bleaching.

The farmer neVer takes you for a drive 
when he goes down to the station after hie 
fresh milk and butter.

If the country boys come and atare at 
yon in wonder when you're fishing in the 
creek, don’t you %e surprised that 
never get a bite, for that’s a sure sign 
there are no fish there.

r°“,&en stay indoors the 
entire forenoon because their morning dresses 
trail the ground, and indoors all the after
noon because there comes np a shower, and 
the walking-dress would soak and drabble ; 
or when I seethe* workingwoman’standing 
at the counter, or at the teacher’s desk, 
from day to dark, in the drenched boots and 
damp stockings whioh her muddy skirts, 
flapping from side to side, have compelled 
her to endure ; when I see her, a few weeks 
thereafter, going to Dr. Clarke for treat
ment, as a consequence ; when I find, after 
the most patient experiment, that, in spite 
of stout rubbers, water proof gaiters, and 
drees skirt three or four inches from the 
ground, an * out-of-door ’ girl is compelled 
to a general change of clothing each indi
vidual time that ene returns from her daily 
walks in the summer rain ; when I see

climbing upstairs with her baby in 
one arm, and its bowl of bread and milk in 
the other, and see her tripping on her dress 
at every stair (if, indeed, baby, bowl, bread, 
m«lk and mother do not eo down in universal 
chaos, it is only from the efforts of long 
skill and experience on the part of the 
mother in performing that acrobatic feat) ; 
when physicians tell me what fearful jars 

strains these sudden jerks of the body

hat are you going to do in America, 
Ola ? ” she asked softly.

“ Change my skin,” he replied with a 
vigor that startled her. “ And if I come 
back within five years with a changed skin 
will you promise to wait for me ?”

“ I promise,” she whispered, 
quietly upon his shoulder.

\ Kittens at Saratoga.
A Saratoga letter says : “ Dogs and dudes 

will have to be relegated to the rear as they 
perseded by youthful felines. 
i of the fashionable belles, when

THE OATH.TAK1N6.
weeping

have been so 
Two or three 
going out to drive, take along with them 
their pet kitten,"which is generally orna 
mented with a ribbon of some bright hue. 
The new feline fad attracts no small amount 
of attention, and frequently may be heard 
the expression : * Well, there 1 Look at 
that young woman in that carriage, holding 
a young cat, and the kitten has a ribbon 
around its neck, too.’

“ Black and Maltese kittens seem to be 
the fashionable colors, especially among 
those seen on Union and Ballsten avenues. 
The pet kitten mania, as a carriage com- 
,anion, may not be new elsewhere, bnt it 

just made its appearance here. The 
discarded pets—dags and dudes—look sad.”

Five years from that day a young man 
was seen hastening up the hillside to 
Oestruo. He had a big slouch hat on his 
head, and he was well dressed.

His face was strong, square and deter
mined, hie eyes danced with joy, for in his 
pocket he had a royal marriage license, 
With which he meant to euroriee some
body up at Oeetruo’e farm. It was five 
years to-day since he left her, and it was 
five years she had promised to wait for 
him.

For this hour he had toiled, saved and 
suffered for five Ion 
been a silver miner

will be at our

The farmer treats hie oity cousin as one 
of the family, and soon breaks him Into 
doing choree around tLe house.—Neto York 
Evening Sun.

arrived at Fontain-

The Window Carden.
There are few things more pathetic than 

the efforts at window gardening seen in ths 
squalid portions of the town, where a dusty 
miller and a sturdy geranium are fighting 
it out in an old tomato oan.

There is in London a society for the pro
motion of window gardening and prizes are 
given at certain seasons for the most suo- 
cessfel effort in this line, a duke or prince 
of the blood being now and again the chair- 

committee on awards.
Not infrequently the prize goes to the 

Whitechapel ^district, some poor wretch 
patting all tier love and life and memories 
of green fields fer the window garden prize, 
which she succeeds in getting.

The Saltan's Harem.
London's Recognition ef Women. }a the ambition of gvery Turkish official

Women are fast obtaining substantial to get his daughter into the Sultan’s harem 
recognition in the governing of London, each occupant of which receives the title of 
There are women members of the Board of Princess, together with a large dewer, a 
Education and various other important staff of ten servants, a carnage and■ fonr. » 
bodies, and if women choose there may now and last, but not least, the possibility of 
be women Dock Commissioners. In a bill gaining influence over the Saltan and eo 
before Parliament dealing with the election raising her family in rank and power, 
of Dock Commissioners Mr. Courtney, The maintenance of the Sultan e ha 
chairman of the committee, took a novel 
and, as the newspapers describe it, “ praise
worthy ” step by striking out the words 
“ male persons,” so that the franchise might 
be conferred on women. The promoters of 
the bill said if ladies may vote they might
___ commissioners. “ And why
not,” asked Mr. Courtney, “ if they are 
good basinets women ? *

After n Hard Day’s Werk.

SgSSjEHS asas'ÆïS.tta-
the fa till, for foor or Ira elbow, »» oocJnd fini.htog at th. elbow
minute*/and th. face will took like a boiled itoelf. Hei.from dep.ndo a drap finance of 
™™°“* Thin tita. drab of raid water, old too., .birred fln.f, and forming an «
^ Arl lltdo.nfor fiftra/ asperated “ aabot.” Some dr rate, have a

good, clear complexion. ,mJn. the lad. of the boor. They
a trifle inappropriate with gowns of 
n, silk crepon and the like, ont that 

in the least hinder them from

g weary years. He had 
in Leadville when the 

place was yet new,and he had sold his claim 
for $50,000.

As he was hurrying along an old woman, 
who was sitting by the roadside, hailed him.

“ Gentlefolks out walking to-day?” she 
said, holding out her band for a penny.

“ Gentlefolks ? ” he cried, with a happy 
laugh. “Why, Gutid, I’m Ola who used 
to herd cattle at Oeetruo’s dairy.”

“ You, Ola ! who was on the parish ? 
Then yon must have changed your skin.”

“ That was what I went to America for,” 
he answered laughing.

The ohuroh lay half way up the hillside. 
There Ola eat down to rest, for he had 
walked far and was tired. Presently be 
heard music np under the ledge of the 
forest ; there wee one clarionet and severs 
fiddles.

A bridal party ! Yes, there wae the 
bride, with a silver crown upon her head 
and shining brooches npon her boiom.

The procession oame nearer. Now the 
master of the ceremonies opened the church 

6 to meet the bride and

Ola rat still .like a rook; bnt a strange 
came over him. As the. party 
to the gate of the churchyard he 

and stood, tall and grave, in the 
middle of the read. Then oame Birgit 
Oestruo and Thorger Sletten. She looked

on it What sur- 
p are the recti- 

from one oeean to the Wltk Hlee.
Scald and peel three large, smooth, 

toee. Cut them in halves, scoop eat the 
seeds and juke without breaking the pulp. 
Seald the Juice enough to strain out the 
seeds. To the juice add sugar to tasto 
and mix with it as much warm boiled nco 
as it will absorb ; add salt and a little 
batter, Fill the tomatoes with the mixture. 
Place each half tomato on a round of bread 
battered. Put them in a shallow pan and 
bake ten minutes, or until the bread ie 
browned.__________ ______

and
from etnmbling on the dress-hem impose 
upon a woman’s intricate organism, and how 
much leas injurious to her a direct fall 
would be than this start and rebound of 
■erveand 
man would 
when they further assure me of the amount 
of calculable injury wrought upon our sex 
by the weight of skirting brought upon the 
hips, and by thus making the seat of all the 
vital energies the pivot of motion and centre 
of endurance ; when I see 
the shortest of 
down) inches

costs Turkey 30,000,000 gold roubles yearly 
(£3,000,000).

It is a perfect nest of intrigue and scan
dal, of envy, hatred, malice and all on- 
charitableness.

When one of the ladies leaves the harem 
to marry, and about 100 of them leave every 
year, she receives a dower oi £7,600. The 
vacant places, however, are quickly filled 

hat the number of odalisques

man of the

Ralli has coneen
muscle, and hew the strongest 
1 suffer from such accidente ; and

DEATH AND DESOLATION.

iafkal. ul Hjr.». r.ttr. •» Ik. V.a.rlrd m«i”ral shops. . ,
Cholora Tlottnu. £££22» £ SÎISSSU

Arabia .tote tiratth* oholora aod franioo to half. ^ Other, run
vX^ro dei/rt^* wrat with branch* pointing in

Z n££i£: the direction of Hellas, a. if thto were a
anothe*

K JMtoi» to fitoided frotoOra^cttorat Selina

îtttûÆïiîëTSSj?
«Utotand^aU. .ro^ncw^Wtod growing dLidra^ fc^^jle I., which i,

ÎT. XrnetitV fnrZroral continent of Thanman» shows a curious 
L "3. prrapenty for sororal tiol end u .pparenUj cot out

yeum to cornu fcom the mainland into a hnge ball like
Heliaa, and to 
to almost a

Tke Way to Reach Dim.
“ Sir,” exclaimed the caller sternly, 

pointing to an article in the paper, “ I am 
trying to find the man who wrote that in
famous falsehood about me !”

“Try putting an ‘ad.’ in ourwantcolnmn,” 
suggested the busy editor, without looking

th cute

falls below 300.
De Thinks De Is Made ef Class.

In one of the fashionable eubnrba of Edin-

sas»
boys to knock up against him, and 

he then slowly drops to tho pavement no 
matter in what condition it is. Nor will he 

for a policeman to take

e skirt*, '^1them, lying 
deep along

which man, in delicate apprécia 
iiiinneeelnfin to hie fancy in eu< 
has inundated with tobacco juice, and" from 
whioh she sweeps up and carries to her 
home the germs ef stealthy pestilences ; 

I see a ruddy, romping school girl, 
first long drees, beginning to avoid 

e» her double-runner, or afraid of

(when 
the foul

tion of oar

they sit 
1 floors,

all theup.a thin 
is the Oldest Hotel la the World.

The oldest hotel in Switzerland, and 
the Hotel of the

get up, but unit# 
him home.probably In the world, is 

Three Kings at Basle. Among its guests in 
1028 were the Emperer Conrad IL, hie eon, 

ry UL; and Rudolph, the last King of 
Burgundy. ________

doors wide andin her little Johnny Makes a «ness.
Girls is awful lazy. We’ve total 

ne tan’ croquet Set an’ lot* of things to have 
fan with, but my sister would rather sit in 
a stuffy room a listenin’ to a young ,— 
talkin’’bout dead poets than come out an 
have fun ™ith me. Bhe didn’t used to be 
that way. Maybe she ain’t really lazy. 
Maybe it’s only old age.

iHenwalls in the blueberry fields, or
game of ball, or 
toe ladder which 

to the cherry trae, 
tor him to eraiot her over the 
nbratj when 1 rood of toe sink- 

ot ran, with 'nrarly all the 
rani, and children on board,' and the 
neeerararasying comments,' Every effort woo 
■■dteioaatat toe women up the moots and 
outrai dang* till kelp arrived, hot Ike, 
«de net amb, and we were forced to leave 
them to their fate; or whon I boor ths 
wall with which a million ip. toko up the 

of the loafer on too Portland 
■ the survivor, of the ' Atian-

from toes of mile* bread. It 
circle, with the

A Practical Lessen*
Sunday School Teacher—What lesson are 

we to learn from the etoçy of Jonah and the 
whale?

Pnpil—To stay off dry land.

Not In
^ Little Dot—Mamma, I mue' have a new 
doll right assay.

Mamma—What ie the matter with the old

On Servants!
The “Jeûnera Miller Monthly ” gire. J fato Recentre,

this on servants : A servant hates to be Lnthern nole efatony.watch... _"I,hfi K tojUra fffftoff £
girl, because she was alwnysiprymgaround, in prooera of construction. It run*

Jn the hem Ocean" Flavins etralgt

One View ef It.
Some children were lately overheard 

discussing the Sunday service in the fash
ionable church at wnich the family wor-

pale and sad, he defiant.
“ Yen didn’t expect me to your wedding. 

Birgit Oestruo ?” he said, and stared hard 
at her. Bhe gave a scream ; the crown fell 
from her head ; she rushed forward and

e# does not 
being worn.on. It rune 

straight into the 
continent south of it and there steps sud-

and coming out in the ki 
cat, to see if I was

An Excellent Relish.
Cucumbers, lettuce and onions make » 

relish that will tempt the appetite. Place 
the lettuce leave* on a dish in layers, then 
pat thin slices flicueumbers and onions on 
the leaves. Sprinkle over them a little 
sugar, mustard, pepber and salt ; then pub 
vinegar and oU over!just before eating.

now,” said the 7-year-old boy, 
« I should like to know what the sermon is

Spinning Is Now the Fa*.
Spinning is the latest fashionable occupa

tion. A number of women are learning the 
art, and the antique spinning wheel is no 
longer a mere ornament A square of linen 
“ which I wove myself” and decorated with 
embroidery is considered a proper thing to 
have about or to use as a gift But 
mademoiselle particularly likes to be —— 
at her spinning wheel It ie a graceful, 
womanly pose. One never thinks of a “““ 
weaving a web of that sort, and one whioh 
shows off a pretty figure and well-moulded 
hands and arms to great advantage.

A “ «aille 
The following notice was found posted at 

the gate of a rural cemetery—not in Ireland, 
but near Dieppe, in France :

« Owing to the.citwded condition of this 
cemetery only those living in the commune 
will hereafter be buried in ft ”— Youth't Oom-

•hi

SsSSSnSSSsS
tion. lhe Whüe |J1 ether planets show the

si the earth, with

like a
time.” That isn’t 
to create ill- 
d «covered wi

sh* shows e suspicious dispoei 
greet master at Rugby made hie boys great 
by putting them on their honor. Ha servant 
has any sense of honor, trust to it H she 
hasn’t, discharge her after a fair trial, and 
get one who has. It does people good to be .

whole rarth, with its toy poles, so a 
floating overhead. One dio- 

olearly too dork blue

of lakes, bays, gnlfi, streams 
era latter either parallel to 

another at right 
m angina. Ton aaa that Man revolves oo its 
„ axu, sad that tha sods of toe axil an the

flung her arms about hto neck.
"hecried, " whoever dares,

" wîyT&arry, don't you know f an
swered his 5-year-old slater. “ It’s to give 
the singera ■ • root, of course."—Hwrtw

Kend I’ll make a merry bridal.”
•topped forward and spoke. 

His voice shook with wrath end the veins
’"'HBeralem!” he"*ld. “ If yon want 

too girl yon shall fight for her."
“Not with yon, old mon," retorted Oln 

“ bnt with Thorger I’ll fight Let him come 
forward.” -

guests made a nog on the 
bridegroom rame elowly for

ons !
Little Dot—IV» got some sewatehee on i» 

face, an’ it look» sorter «hobby along tide of
beb7' ________________ —

A Yankee philosopher says that “ a true 
frets abouthiefriaoe in the world, 

bnt just slides into it by the gravitation of 
hie nature and swings there aa easily aa a 
■tar.”

Penelope—Do you notice anything strik
ing in this room ? Bloviate—No ; did I 
loak aa though I did Penelope—I didn’t 
know but that yon might have heard the

Standard.aa* him, 'Net a i 
fMy God 1’—when I 
M that I have o had been levelled with

:Be Heneere*.
Atchison Globe : Men are eo peculiar tha» 

tells his wife the most when, 
she sake him the least questions. A. 
turtle will keep its head in if it ie poked 
and bothered, and a man is a great deal 
like a turtle.

Drawee* Art.
Lady Guest—Why is it that we don’t 

hear the boom of the waves here ?
Landlord—It has been investigated and 

it is supposed to be on account of the 
bathing suite being so loud.”

to deal
Mere in drees and have entered the 
of crimes.” i

The bridal 
green and the 
ward.

“ Hunt look," he raid, " to have to fight 
fervour bride on your wedding itj.”

Fight t Birgit, who in her hnppinera 
had been blind and deaf, woke np with a 

from Ola’s

«irttie*to1 has more sense than to un
make a drunkard out. of a

A Sweet Breath.
Two little girls had been visiting an ex

hibition of paintings with 
On their return their mot!
“ Well, what picture pleased you 
“The one that showed the C

As another proof of woman’s inability to 
that while a man

Stockholder—See here 1 Pee learned 
ie living ’way beyond hie 

Bank director—My, my t That
A lady had just been calling on Katie’s
------- Katie liked to eit near the caller.

whose dress wae well-perfumed. Katie had 
always bran very toed of ootogne, end when 
U» lady wss gone, aho raid to - 

“ How nice her drera breathe* 1"

-olid globe,

Ki keep a secret 
covers hie soi 
opanly.

“Oh, mamma I I shall get a divorce, mr 
I shell.” “My dear child, what has hap
pened !” “ He U letting hie whiskers grow 
and they don't match Ftdo’o » bit 1”

Thebe* way to attract attention is to 
hakavo bottor than any other man in town.

asked them:
T"woet do. We moot give him Tourist—Why ere your rates higher in 

My than nay other time in the 
Summer Hotel Keeper I

» coot a good deal 
next-door neighbor who gives a 

lawn tannin party when it » wash day at 
hooraihowi little regard tot year

ça this start. Bhe unwound her 
neck and stepped np between uw two men.

“ Oh, do nra fight, do not fight I" oho 
entreated, holding ont her handi first to one 
claimant and than to the other.

“ You know father, for whom I have 
waited for thm Ira years. Yob know

dry inertOf ell the methods for capital punishment 
etUI takas the head.

“See here, pernio, how la It that yoB the mother. “I

ZdraraJ^ (significantly)—Sea 
iofmhooy.It worked pension roll» live to b# very old.

mroU brats the baker'i roll aa n
The Men on

windol life.
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*ï l'T“™wn ha ,y1
okrffle,.... lK * . n •Ml» rÎE > Klbe Mpii, Aag. 8,I* fi HH™ --, Wanted sSSSy

___ ,K “tothJfaUY
Qaebee, region will appear to

in the vi. James.
A "ood selection of dan trait jare, An 

1 nt 1 Otf Si I gal., to be sold at epeoial 
once in order to make room for other John, 
goods—Mott A Bobeeon. onr next.

, aSattsarcs & ^cassas
THE REPORTER e«bo.u

—— ?jyg:5g.gsS ^.easiti
admission will be 25o; children. lOo. ^^«imp.et JthekM^f 

1 On Saturday last, while repairing special prime, which will he printed 
the prof of a barn, Thomaa Kerr, of in a few days.
Greenbuah, slipped and fell to lhe Changea of advertisements ehdnld 
ground, sustaining severe internal in- ^ jn 0gc0 not |lter than 10 
jnriee. o'clock on Moodays to insure Ineer-
J ft i3 illegal for any one to sell or tion, but we prefer to have them on 
pve a pistol or air gnn or ammuni- Saturday to do justiee to the display, 
tion therefor to «cy minor “n?®r w. Gilcg, 0f New York,

Been by ear Knight #f the 16 years. A fine of $60 may be poached in the Presbyterian church 
P08*®- on Sabbath , evening to a large con-

Eev. D. D. Monro, of Governenr, „regation. During the abeepoe of 
N.Y., to a guest at Cedar Park. Hie their p^tor the congregation had 
health haa greatly improved since hie thoroughly denned the church, and 
last visit and he to rapidly becoming thia with the floral decorations gave 
the stalwart of other days. the auditorium a very oheerfnl and in

viting air. V
^Samuel Barrie, the man who burg
larized a house in Prescott a few days 
ago, alter chloroforming the inmates, 
at one time resided in this vicinity. 
His right name is Farden, but he 
changed it because of a row he had m 
Ogdcnaburg. While here he got into 
difficulty with a liveryman, through 
failing to return a horee that ho had

hitodv
V A bucolic individual from the 
suburbs oi Athens, whiie under the 
influence of fire-water, acted in a dis- 
orderly and disgraceful H 
Main street on Friday last. He " was 
brought before Justice Cawley on 
Monday evening and given a lot of 
good advice along with a fine of $5 
There are a lot of young men that 
visit this town occasionally who are 
rapidly qualifying for a dose of the 
same medicine. The main street of a 
village is not a proper place to 
horses, atid some of these young 
will find oat this fact to their cost. 

êeetoter—
“The Jews are having a hard time 

of it among the islands,” said • 
gentleman who spends much time 
among the islands. “The, American» 
will not associate with them* will not 
even stay at the same, note! . with 
them. The result is tiiat quite a 
number of tha river resorts are shut 
to the Hebrews, white the hotels are

:: !
-m ' m /Itmamèêæfi •

ggfe',-.- '

. We haye a full and complete 
- §e of everything in Gents’ Furnish- 

higs that a well-dressed man requires. 
Tweeds for Suitings, Light at all timesbe prepared to pay the highest market price for 

wool in cash or trade.

ATHENS, AUGUST 16,1892•v », '
ARTICLE REMOVEDaWBuilnes. notice. In local column. 10 cent, 

per Une moh lnnertlon.
THIS

Fine*
Uqderwear, Hats and Gaps, Bummer 
Ties, Boots and Shoes.

In Gents' Furnishings we lead the trade-

■ -t
IK LOCAL SUMMARY. R.

Ljn, Mar ». 1808
ATHENS AND NBI6HB0BIN6 LOCALI

TIES SUBTLY WUTTBN UP.
m-i: ■I - i * nmi stakably 

ndoubtbdly

NDÎBNIABLY

MOTT & ROBESON

For Sale at a Bargain.
/ A handsome four year old bay mare and a 
new^end-sprlng buggy.^pip ARNOLD, Athene.IfWta ae

In the High Court of Justice, 
Chancery Division.H. H. ARNOLD Betted Bight Down.

CENTRAL BLOCK 
V ATHENSW

■ ■
Wanted.

When is Athene to have its civic 
holiday ?

The polilie eohools re-opened on 
Monday. -.

A good ebeond-hand baggy for Bale 
at A. James;*

Misa Ella Lee, of Lyn. to vtoiting 
with Mm. Bedmond, Wiltie 8t.

Mr. and Mra. Fred Williams rc- 
tnmed last week from the Queen 
City, where they spent a very pleae- 
ant" holiday.

James Connelly, Wolfe Island, was 
accidentally killed on Saturday by 
the premature diecharge of a gun 
waa carrying.

to learn theDreee 
JjINOBWORTH.

At onoe, two smart girls 
making trade.
Boom, ever O. W. Beach'. Stare.

Re PLUNKETT ; MILLAR is. PLUNKETTThe high school will reopen on 
Monday, 29th inat. The Athene 
model school will be organized on 
Sept. 1st. Applicants for admission 
should send notice to the inspeotor at

D. W. DoivNEY
honors. The seme year

OF THB

^plüliPm
BSêstiSBggaÉ &SSB

3^‘îK".;—stl77-rj
AgfUSWUl PX,r«ar?hUcHheHmrt
Sti?B&£i5ï82»riKîS5 «qui,

ATHEHS GROCERYPRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BOOTS - 4»TO SHOES
Thousands of pairs .«f ^oots and Shoes in every con-

seSSb “jr* -E
SLWSS.t.'tTS. ptSjS

' dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the speem^ i - 
' ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are

'jthe season’s business, which promises to be greater with us
-ithan ever before.

x>. W. DOWNEY

once.
The committee on “Speeding in 

the Bing," will this year at Umon- 
ville fair offer $165 in purees, divided 
as follows Green race (aecoud day), 
$85. Third day, 8-min. race, $55; 
free-for-all, $76.
J A high school girl explained to a 
particular friend that “He kicked the 
bucket’* was slang and that the poUte 
expression was : “He propelled his 
pedal extremities with violence against 
a familiar utensil used for the trans
portation ot water and other fluids. ’ 

Willie Ketchum and bis dog Doc 
have returned to Brighton after a 
tour of the States. He haa earned so 
far this year a round two thousand 
dollars over expenses, and has now to 
his credit, after four yeais' trotting 
exhibitions, the large sum of $17,- 
000.

THE ONE
MW-

Are doing a big business. * -f

Surgeon, It ia important for the public to 
it assures themand

that the groceries they buy»* this 
store are fresh. We have a full stock 
of everything the prudent housekeeper 
requires, and purchasing in^ large 

titles enables us to sell at a low 
We invite inspection. Our 

is very popular, 
a sample package.

tided from

Seesa sssfsr* jssr"
o’clock in the forenoon, being the 

for a^fuditwUob on the cl&ima.

lie
manner on

+ Mr. C. N. Clow will teach near 
Bockport this term, and Mr. A. W. 
Bellamy takea charge of the Toledo 
school.

The Oddfellows’ Grand Lodge of 
Ontario concluded its convention in 
Windsor yesterday. Niagara Falls 
was chosen as the meeting place for 
1893.

time ap-

D. BUELL, l iii 
Master at Brockvillo. 

HUTCHE80NtinFSi Obtain

r For Sale or to Bent.
nt or for sale. Apply to

MOTT & BOBESON

JUDICIAL SALE
Mar i, 1882. tfBROCKVILLE. men

NEW BLOCKFLINT’S OFThe Lansdowne agricultural so
ciety lias purchased three acres of 
land adjoining the fair grounds. A 

track will be built and probably 
The three

They Won'tARE THE PEOPLE rum Property BHOeK VILLE

Business CollegeWE a Sir Bichard Cartwright narrowly 
escaped being drowned on Saturday.
Hie sailing skiff was capsized between 
Kingston and his summer homo and 
he was in the water about twenty 
minutes when rescued by Major 
Drury and Capt. Gaudct, of the Mili
tary College. __ ^

cut must of the ^ ;n oyevy one of the mammoth buildings
Run a harrow^e.^ ^ et ti10 many resorts are crowded^ but 
and the mustard seed wn immediately the one thJ Hebrews have been"per-
to SïlÈSIÇrStibSJTSa milled to enter is tabboed snf is 

die an untimely death. ^'"g money every day.

new
some new buildings, 
acres cost $850.

A genuine cost price sale—goods 
costing $1 will be sold for $1.
Notice—T. W. Dennis, China Hall,
Bvockville, will remove to Merrill 
Block Sept. 1st. All goods Bold at 
cost previous to removal.
4 A pretty wedding took place Aug.
3rd, at Georgetown. The contracting 
parties were Ulysses Flash, M.A., 
mathematical ■ master Athens high 
school, and Miss Kate Maclean, Mil- 

We extend congralulationa.
Tlievo is an agitation in favor of 

erecting a large summer hotel on the 
banks of the St. Lewrenoe et Brook- 

A prominent haa
ca to put up the hotel if the tow» 

will provide the site.
■h A bear committed several depreda
tions on the beo hives of the residents 
around Campbell’s Bay, on the 
Ottawa. He also killed a number of. .
sheep and was finally killed last week > On October 31st Sir Oliver
when entering a sheep fold for the will complete twenty years of eemce 
second time. He weighed 275 pounds, as Premier of Ontario. During that
. _ .. ww * il period he has five times gone to the
A Mrs. Sophia Williams, Portland, has j aiHi 0n every occasion has 
had a prospector examining the 6U9tai„ed. In 1888 the major- 
mineral deposits on her ftlrm. He . jn faig (aVQr wag only eight ; but
Soda splendid indications of phos- ^ aU the other elections he won 
photes and some traces of gold ; l,r0 I handily, and now has a majority of

the property a valuable one tbirty in a house of ninety
The bed of phosphate is thirty feet I 3

- 3 ! In the manufacture of tobacco
Yesterday a telegram announced from th< leaf_ sugal. or molasses and 

Ulie serions illness of Mr. , A; I ,,ttm „f aome kind are used. In the
Events at Toronto, wbicliei he manufaotuvo of the “Myrtle Navy'' 
gone on a business trip. His wife brand tbo au„ar naea ;a- the- finest 
and sister left for the city on the I white sugar, known in the trade aa 
midnight train. A later telegram „raimtated. This is a sugar in which 
stated that he was slightly better. tbere j8 eeidom any adulteration, but 

A meeting of .Unionville Fair to guard against the possibility of' it, 
directors will be hold on Friday, Aug all sugar used in the factory is sub- 
19th, at 1 p. m„ to appoint ticket- milled to careful tests of its purity, 
sellers, gate-keepers, police, etc., and Tlfe gum used to the pure gum arable., 
make final arrangements for the fair. -4 rp]le jubilee Anniversary of the 
Applications for any of the positions jj[etll0d;st Church in Athens, on Sept, 
named may be sent to the Secretary, ani] wm be a special occasion. 
B. Loverin, Athens, or handed to any 1 T|[e Bey ^ Carman, D. D., General 
of the officers or directors. Every gaperintondent of the Methodist 
member of the board is expected to be Qiiurc]1> wm preach at 10.80 and 7 on 
present. Sabbath, Sept. 4tli, and lecture on

— In the census bulletin No. 12, Monday on the popular^ subject,
. Smith's Falls is said to have 91 “Trade and get rich." Other prom- 

manufacturing establishments The inent men will also take part in the 
Smith’s Falls Record says the statisti- Jubilee services.
dan of the Dominion ia the most I. warning against the too.common 
good-natured, easy going, deliciom I Vractjce 0f drinking cold water when 
liar it knows of, that Smiths Ialla the body is heated is furnished in the 
has not half of 91 manufacturing Qn Thurajay lagt 0f Mr. An-
tablishments in it. The bulletin drag Leg 4|) yiontague. On the 
shows that the manufacturing ealab" Monday previous while heated from 
lisbments increased from 33 ni loo.l I a took a satisfactory
to 91 in 1891. The Record says that 0f water and a little
in place ot an increase there has been ^h.le {lfterwarj8 complained of feeling 
a decrease. jH. He continued to^grow

We bad a glowing account written Spito of the best of treatment until 
up of the exploits of a couple of beard- death resulted on Thursday. Ho vas 
less youths who. having obtained the 1 in the employ of Mr. H. Loucks and 
consent of their mammas, decided to leaves a wife and small family to 
spend a week or ten days in the wild mourn the loss of husband and father, 
and wooly re$3n between Charleston | —Record, 
and Poole's Resort on the St. Law-

Oils known to day that gives the universal 
satisfaction of

;
and there are no

In the High Court of Justice, 
Chancery Division.

Re Samuel Plunkett, deceased
MILLER vt. PLUNKETT.

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTYMeColls’s Lardine Machine Oil Commercial Course Thorouqh
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCOBD, Principals

ONE TRIAL ALWAYS CONVINCES
All leading dealers sell it. Ask foruse no other.

it. Manufactured by
Try it once and you will

June. 1892, there will bo sold with the apprt*»;
tion of Jacob Dooketader Buell, _ ___
this Court at Brockvillo, by James BoberbKm.-

of August. A. I)., 1892. M tho hour of I'til-Wt 
seven o'clock in tho evening, tbo following g 
lands and promises :

All and singular 
tracts oMand nnd premises 
being in the Township ol 
County of Leeds, being 
west quarter ot let nuij

E 7̂^-Whdere”î-XM
uîïotkm wmlicl with said eighth concosslon 
UhtioiabtyrodB to the place of THiglnnlng, con- 
SStjJ forty-one acres bo tho same more or

McCOLL BROS. & CO. TORONTO
Enginrer’s best friend. Try it. It 

Beware of imitations.

■sJ' ' <4
The largest and best assorted 

or4e"iSr of Hats ever shewn in Brock- 
• ïttt- __ville is now S)P vtew at

PAINTINGOur Cylinder Oil is the Canadian 
wears longer and is cheaper than tallow. Ion.

-rthens. A»ll 11th. 1892. 3mATHENS SAHRIAOS WOHHS A Quaint Spot.
St. Helena, the quaint little island 

opposite Central park, again shows 
signs of human life. The owner, 
Harrison Stillman, Oswego, houghl 
this island some years ago and 
fashioned it in imitation of the famous 
St. Helena, where Napoleon Bona 
parte passed the days of his exile 
fron> La Bello France. The little 
island bristles with cannon, and the 
British flag floats proudly over it. 
Many people passing this peculiar 
place wonder why the British flag 
should be allowed to wave over 
American soil. Mr. Stillman il, hp*' 
ever, a staunch American, bnt purely 
keeps the British flag moving /ver his 
diminutive island to make alt in har
mony with the scene. It seems 
pleasant "to river people to see Mr. 
Stillman and his family again en- 
sconed in their summer house.— 
Whig.

certain
situate. THOMAS MILLS & GO’SI robably the biggept convention of 

the year will be held in Toronto on 
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th of October. It 
will be the celebration of the centen 
ary of tho advent in Canada of the 
Ancient Free nnd Accepted Masons. 
It is expected that not less than ;45,- 

I 000 Masons will assemble in the city.
Mowat

m
ville.
OflVi

th«
THE Ha&TTERS

Men’s stiff hats from 75c. up. 
Boys “ “ v

mmmm
him with their orders.

New Paint Shop !
h7* 40c. up.

the subscriber is now ready to offer i Axles arc all stool fan-tailed and 
to the public a larger stock and a swedgei). X
greater variety of tine Carri: g- ’ban Tirea^Besemor steel. roujjd ph£, 
ever before, an of the latest styles. and protects rims of wheels

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
pajntmg. All work finished with 
English Yavnish.

Trimming don® wifch Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used. 

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

WM. BROWN.erathence eighty rods east to the ptaeo ol be-

sêHÈsçisse:
reserve bld «otoR«M^-13i.^AKtor'

titissrx & c-gstoaM'sK
thirty days thereafter.

In another reapccts the to 
of sale will bo tho standin 
Court.

My Carriages have 
public for over thirty years and it will 
be unnecessary for me to say anything 
as to their merits. Suffice it to an
nounce that it is my purpose to keep 
thdhi in the front rank, as they have 
been in the past, and enjoy the good 
opinion of all who may use them.

the best A

Athena, June 21at, 1892.

T-
xFARMERS

LOOK HERB!

nounces
odd.

8

XMy Wheels W. O. T. U. Note».

The production of beer, ale and 
porter has more than doubled in 
India under British rule in tho last 
nine years; and to now shout 6,200,- 
000 gallons.

Alcohol is brain dynamile, and 
plays worse havoc than any' other 
known combustible.

Prohibition they say ruins business. 
So it does—the saloon business.

grade. Buy no other, as there is 
•niore deception in a wheel than in any 
Other part of a carriage.
Be sure and give mo a call before purchasing olovv here. Tprais made Satisfactory to nU.

ARE YOU GOING TO BUY A

Self-Binder
Reaper
Mower
Rake

\r v
i \D. FISHER.

5rmsand conditions 
g conditions of this

',U&3dti°ttSiïi u£;'»thd
> I Rf

ay ot July.

J. D. BUELL,
Master at Brock ville. 

nUTCHESON^FISHM.^

1kind of a farm im- 
Call on the un

is®.LET CANADA HAVE A PLEBISCITE.

Manitoba has demonstrated that 
when the people get the chance they 

ready to show that the expensive 
farce, the prohibition commission, was 
not what the country desires. Why 
should a plebiscite bo refused for the 
whole Dominion when it has worked 
like a charm in the Prairie Province.

Local option hae long been in oper
ation in Finland, with result Ibat, as 
a rule, in the rural districts there 
no public houses whatever. .

He who has conquered his own 
coward spirit has conquered the 

world. — Thomas

Or, in short, any 
plement this season I 
dersigned before ordering and get 
prices and terms.

A full lino of samples and repairs 
always on hand.

$1are
^rnx tuxedo jaczxt.

Harness ! eSSSt “"‘"'"•'"Ia.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable 

MT AIL O R XU O

g,- ; :'i :"V Thos. Berney, Agentarc
ATHENS-C A. E. WILTSEfl May, 1892.,1

whole outside 
'ttimhes.

■Don't make friends with a man 
who orders his wife around in public.

Railway managers of Holland have 
found it impossible to get men to. 
work the switches who can bo de
pended upon to let liquor-alone, and 
have therefore substituted women.
A Weapon that comes down as still 
As snowflakes fall upon the sod,
But executes a freeman’s will 
As lightning does the will of God,
And from ils force nor doors nor locks 
Can shield you 'tis tho Ballot Box.

The annual drink bill of the United 
States according to the best estimates, 
is about $1,200,000. *

9
HOUSE.

%» Jworse - in X.
Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits made up in
Dowsley Block

The Latest Style
ONTARI AND

PERFECT IJT PIT ^SJTO
W'ORKM^X’SHIP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

M. NI. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
all work wabbawted.

ATHENS
. . „ , The Secretary of Unionville fair la

Sufficient to Bay that after L commnnication with Mr. John 
three days rowing, the last ot which Jel] of ghclburne, Out., brother of 
wsfl against a head wind and the J. Jelly, Reeve of Elizabeth-
ability of blistered hands, they tQWn' r'egarfling his making a special 
reached the rendezvous. It would tie 1 exhibit of the bonce of tile mastodon 
interesting to the novel reader t01 reoentlv discovered bv some worlcmon 
pernie their hair breadth escapes whjle a jjtch" in the vicinity
The quantity of game seen l,at °ot „{ gjghgate, Ont. One of the tusks 
slaughtered was said to be eomethmg meaHarej fœt 8 inches in length, 
immense.. The fourth day’s enn had bat ag g porljon wa, broken off et the 
scarcely risen when a sudden feeling t- jt wal funy 14 feet long,
of homesickness is said to bave_ on-1 p^m thg eize o( t)je ;t ;s evi-
tered the breast of the oldest of the jont lbat t|lc animal was fully one 
party and he hastily scrawled an earn- |arger than the iamoue Jumbo,
cat appeal to his ma, to send pa "“Mythe negotiations are eucceseful, a 
for them with a wagon, as they fclt Lamber cf cnt9 anq descriptive letter- 
more like coming home overland than wili appear io tho Reporter of
by lhe tonnons course of the rlTer gept_ gth.
was ilôt put forcibly ‘Enough to'hto hti The Morrieburg Herald says a good- 
first postcard, he hastily penned an- K°°ki"S' weli-to-do and popular young 
other the same day, and tho two bachelor, of n neighboring town was 
reached the paternal home by the being teased by the ladies of a dub 
same mail Pa happened to be busy for not getting mimed. He said.
that morning sellingTnew top bnggy “I’ll marry lbe,8‘r‘ “V^decÔto 
to an extra new cnalomer and could whom, on a secret vote. you eltot to 
not go as solicited by the letter. The be my wife. ^ob?'r1 w®"'-™t0 a
next mail brought another and more comer, and used peat <»at'0” “
pathetic appeal for succor, at whieh prepanug her ballot and d,«gutted 
ilte old man’s heart softened and that the handwriting. The result of the 
evening . the ' prodigal reached the vote ».il that there were nine votes 
arms if hie mother, and there ..a oast, each girl receiving one. The 
great rejoicing, not only it the wan- yoong man remaine a baohelor the 
der'e return, nut at the boy’s good club is tooken up, and thegirl- arc 
fortune in getting bsek Where h. all mortal enemiea. united in toe 
could bathe his blistered finger, mth|o„e

Why We Laugh
Call on A. E. Wiltse at hie shop 

and look over his stock of lmnd-made 
harness and learn the prices at which 
he sells the genuine article. You will 
feel like kicking yourself for even 
thinking of buying the spongy-leather 
harness that is thrown on the market 
and sold to any one who to foolish 
enough to be deceived by the low 
price of the article.

We- laugh because we have secured the■r Lyn Ag'l WorksFound.
Between Lyndhnret and Lyndhuret crossing, 

a pocket book containing a small earn of mon
ey. The owner can have the same by describ
ing tho same and paying for this advertise-
m6nt' JOHN SINGLETON, 8b.
Lyndhurst. Aug. 8, 1892. 3i

agency for
Dominion nnd Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

The “Superb" Sure Drop 
Corn Planter can’t get out of 

four and
? ABE FRIENDS TO THE

Midland Contrai Fair. Farther and Builder «J]J»ï.iï
2È5i £.£ The two-horse «r.ddle-A-
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- £orn Cultivator much im- 
ware, Fishing Tackle &c., i”t«vn, , with eagle-claw tOOth

Ditiay’churmÔ-best t Z marked Cd brêak-pin atfachment, r 0*^ 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices Horse-Hoes, with and with- 
SeTtlôm a,nmunlt,0n °f qu y' j out hlllers. Iron and wood

frames.

Klngllen, Sept. 1 to 9,1899.Because of my increased trade. I laugh ^tecause every 
instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh.

EXHIBITION OF CENTRAL ONTARIO

Formal Opening on Saturday, Sept. 3rd,
r BUY YOUR HARNESS AT WILTSE'BJ. L. GALLAGHER
B

—PY—
Lieut. Governor Kirkpe trick sad Suite.

Special Attractions Every Day. 
Games, Matches, Speeding on the 
Ring, Baloon Ascension, and Para- 

Premium List Is-

AND BE SAFE.!

THE RBPOR'PIR OFFICE

Poster Work
binder twine t

Prices cannot fail to suit 
See them, price them and savePWSifil

WTkmm-7 -<*KjksaesflSJGei

Noted for Fine
chute drops, etc. 
sued, Special Railway Rates for 
Passengers and Freight. Excursion 
rates Sept. 6th and 8th.

fe-

ate*

Low Prices.Best Quality.

KAbLey BLOCK money..
Q. P. McNISHE- J. P. ORAM, ATHENSSecretary.Kingston, July 2Cth.ESTIMATES FURNISHED neverL.L.L.
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